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IMTROIUCflOi 
BaoterioT,)liage prolifex^ tlon begins upon contact of a 
•yiras imrticle vdth a susceptible host cell. The Initially 
reirersible adsorption cpiekl;^ clmngss, and the virus becomes 
firaly bomd. Shedding its protein carrier at this point, 
"Virus micleic aoia, eEtei-s tlie liost cell, fliis step may 
iiiVolTe an ©ngymatic activity of tJie irirus on a component 
of th.e cell mil. Very mloklj now the organisation of tlie 
host cell is changed, fhe genetic atnaoture of the virus 
appear© to merge vith aechaniaas already escisting in the cell. 
During an Interval (latent period) characteristic of the 
infecting vims under the experimental conciitions prevailing, 
the comples!: aoooaplishes the formation of new virus. 
Synthesis of virus protein begin® imediately, and 
production of nucleic aoid begins a little later. Complete 
Infectious particles begin to appear in the cell after 
about one-half of the latent period has elapsed. I^ysis of 
the host cell at the end of the latent period results In a 
sudden release of the newly-formed virus psirticles, thus 
ooiapleting one cycle of virtia groi/rth. 
Oonclitions of rmtrltional deficiency -which delay or 
prevent virus development usually affect the hoot in th© 
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same way. Recently, some success faas been found in the 
searoii for inhibitor's eapabl© of preventing virus repli-
oatioh \-dthout Injuring the growth of the host organism. 
Present infoiiiation indieatea ttet this is the first method 
by ifhlGh the processes leading to virus synthesis can b® 
divorced froa the normal host setaboXisa suffloiently to 
pewit laech^ aniatio studies of virus multiplication. 
Considerable eoonomic loss is incurred each year in 
the cheese caid cultured laills industries as a restilt of 
bacteriophage aotion on laotic cultures* Discovery of an 
effective inhibitor would have a definite practical appli­
cation, Siidi an inhibitoi' v?ould imve to be non-toxic to 
the host bacteria and to liujiian beings, and effective in a 
ooiaplez natural m'ediuia such as milk. 
The influeac© of vai-lotis iniilbitops on lactic 
streptocoecus baeteriopliage has been stuslied in this work. 
A condensed %'ersidn of these results ti&B been published 
p3?evlousl:^  (dpahiis md lei son, 1953) •' 
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SfAfiailSif OF filS PR®LI® 
file sipecifle alraa ©f tills atudj- were: 
A. fo serpen a irarietj of o.cnipoiiiid3 for possible 
selective iriliibltloa of lactic streptococcus baotorlopiiage. 
B. fo anali'z,© tlie action of a-sij effeotli/e Inhibitors 
foniicl. 
If. 
K'WI .If Of LIT 
OottsideratioB of tlie different pleases of virus groi;d:li 
leadi to tke ru egtion timt is-iliibitlon of virus might he 
acoosplisliet at my am of tliree stages: (1) during the 
extmcelliilai' stage, C2) during the or-ooess of iiwssion of 
tlie host cell aa^  (3) aiiriiig intracellular aultiplioation 
of the fiiiis. iHCliicled in the follo>/ing reriw i-dll be 
pe2»tSn,eat wrkt illustrating iither inliibition or systems 
poteRtially stisetptible to iiiMbltion In each of these 
stages of rims growth, 
Estimoelltilar ¥iru.s 
flieoretioally it should he pcssibl© to destroy extra­
cellular virus isrithout gross destru^ otion of host cells. 
liovewer, kmifledge of the differences beti-;eeE virus and cell 
straetmres has not ytt pei^ ttad the developaent of any good, 
seleetive virucidei. fsriom.s bacterieides liave been found 
to inaotlvate vims particles. Wells and Sherifood {193^ 1-) 
ohsei'ved a relationship between the selective aotion of 
<3^ f©a on bacteria and their respective phages. In general, 
viruses attaching d-raia neg&tive bacteria were sore resistant 
to deleterious agents than were viruses t^ iich attached Gram 
positive baot'Sria. 
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Aiidersoa found tlmt ponatia aarkedlj reduoed 
tlie oonotntratiOB of placpe-foralng particles of ooliptiage. 
Tlie penatln-lnsctlvsted pimge particles retained their 
original moi^ iiologT well as their ability to adsorb to 
and kill .susceptible •biieterS.a, An antibiotic Isolated from 
Stret>tQii:ycg® species iniiibited a larg® number of 3phages 
(Aeliesliov £t , 1952). Tli© agent, ¥111.011 was nasaed 
plmgolessim A5^ , inactivated madsorbed particles but did 
not affect latracellular ¥irua. Plaage Inactivated by 
could not sultlplf bat retaloecl tlie ability to Islll liost 
cells. Depolyiaeriged desojqfribose n-aoleic acid (DIIA) com-
pletelf protected phage from inaotivatioB by A^ g, but 
iriaotiirated pMge ms not reactimted by JMA. In general, 
baateria %rere mueli less sensitive to tlmn were bacterio-
pMges, Jk^ g ms T©rj tojcio to wblte aioe. 
Certainly the aioit seleetlve aiid tffloient method ioao'^ 'm 
for lEEctivstio.ri of vlrws particles is neutralization with 
the iiomologoiii antibod;^ , .Alaost all viruses are good 
antigens Cluraet ^  193?). Hershey jt (19^ 3^) 
iisvQ studied in. detail the antigenic properties of coliphage. 
Itt rabbits the phage incluoed formation of a specific anti-
bo% cap.able of preoipitating the virua and neutralising 
its iBfectlvit^ . JSaoh lytic unit cotild abs.orb aeveral 
thousand laolecules of antiboay, although only t'«/70 or three 
molecules an )Cv«red iieesssarj for neutralisation of inf ecti-
vity. The rate of r©action of a single phage particle in 
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undiluteci aatieerimi ms oonslderably less tlian the rate 
of the pneusiooo^ cciaB-aiitipEsiiiaoooccuB reaction, Delbrftok 
(1911.5a) reported that phage adsorbed to or mltlpljing on 
susoeptlble O'slls was not aff^ eted by th® speoifio antl-
piixige sernia, Willsowske C found that oross-neutrall-
satloa tests \Ath phage antisera were of value In 
differentiating striAni of lactic streptococcus plmge. 
An Instaiioe In whioh the destniotion of extraoellular virus 
with antiserum has bfdosie of clinical Ij^ ortance is that of 
the aaaialstration of humsi fxJ3.m globulin to inactivate 
iieasles vims Hesearch Laboratories, 1952). 
Invasion of Host Gells 
Til© oonoept of cell receptors Involved in the early 
stages of virus infection tms introduced by Hirst (l9^ 'l-2), 
Th© corablimtioa of influonsa vix'us with chicken erythrocytes 
appeared very .aiialogoii.E to the adsorptioa of virus hy 
susceptible host cells, fhe vims, however, did not multiply 
on the reci cell®. Instead, the adrsorbed virua gradually i/as 
eluted in a mmmr suggesting an onsyiaatlo action of the 
vims oil a co.ii?jon8iit will oh boimci the virus to the cell. 
Destruction of the erythrocyte reoeptor oubgtanc© hy 
perlociat® indicated that it -ms oarbohyarate in nature 
ClcCrea, 194g), Eeoo.gnisittg that in many cases of competi­
tion betifeeii structurally similar subst«m.c6s, inhibitory 
analogs appeared to oorapete with their related metabolites 
for specific enzymes, Q-reen and VJooley {13-••J) studied the 
ability of various carboliydrates to iniiibit agglutination 
of chicken red blood cells by influenza A virus. Several 
polysaeelmrides were effective. Apple pectin, one of the 
aost efficient inhibitors, also prevented multiplication 
of infillensa virus in efabryonated eggs. 
fhe eniijiaatlc nature of the reaction betv/een erythro­
cytes and infliienKa virus ms elucidated in a series of very 
excellent reports froni Burnet's laboratory (Anderson, S.G-., 
McCrea, I9''f-S; Burnetb cjid c; Anderson 
ej , 19%i), ?he red cell receptor groups and a. airailar 
substance (Francis inhibitor) present in ncmal serum 
were shomi to be muooproteiii-polycaccharide molecules 
which were attacked by several vii^ seG and by the recentor-
deatroying enKyse (RDI) isolated from Vibrio cholei'ae. In 
both instances the reaction was activated by calcium and 
optirauEi activity occurred at eibout 6.2. Presence of the 
receptor groups on the surface of cells waa neceasary for 
adsoi^ -jtion and Invaeion of influenza virus. To explain this 
enzymatic action of the virus, the authors hypothesised that 
a firm adsorption to the cell surface iras needed to allow 
entry of the virus into the cytoTilaaa; subsequent to entry, 
the further processeEi leading to multiplication of the virus 
could not proceed until the virus had freed itself froa the 
g 
adsorbed aucoid. Froa tli6 standpoint of thempy, destruc-
tioii of cell reocptors hy KDI of poiBonlng of the -virus 
mzjme appeared of liaiited mlue due to cUffioultj of 
dispersion of siicli materials about the surface of susceptible 
tissue cells.. Isolation from irarious glands and tissues of 
reoeptor-lilie ©iicoproteiii out^yested a role of this material 
in tile natural defeiiBe mectisnisas of tlie host, Eaton {I950) 
stated timt intranasal applioation of RDS decreased the 
seTerit^ of influenza infections in mice. 
file ©xistence of more ttmn one tyipe of receiptor group 
on tlie surface of a "bacterial cell ma suggested by the vrork 
of lailer and dosbel |19^-'l-9). Based on differences in 
b@ha¥ior tomrd Phase I and II ghigella gonnei, the authors 
concluded that ooliphages T3, and t7 ooabined with a 
type-speoifio lipo-oarbolriydniit© coEtplex on the surface of 
the foacterisl eellj this saiae substance, however, did not 
senre a siaiilar function for T2 and f6 Yiruses. fhe chemical 
nature of the r©oeptor groups of the latter viruses was not 
apparent. 
the preaeac© of a receptor-destroying enzyme in bacteriO' 
plmge Ime not been reported.. Possible inferences of such 
an eiizyriMitio function may be dram from several studies, 
lershey al. C19'Vl-) observed an influonce of univalent 
cations on Infectivity of several phag&s attaching 
Sschericiiia, ite.liaonella., Eberthella and Shigella. About $0 
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per cent or more of the bacteria which adsorbed pJtoge in 
the absence of electrolyte did not yield a plaque when 
plated on salt-free agar; adsorption in the presence of 
electrolyte resulted in plaque fomation by about half of 
the bacteria i^ch adsorbed phage. Adaias (19^) observed 
that in the absence of oalciuai, coliphage T3 adsorbed 
but did not multiply. Addition of the ion after adsoz-ption 
resulted in a noitiial latent period before virus was produced, 
even *ifhen addition of the ion uaa delated as auc^ as 30 
Efinutes after adsorption. Thus it appeared that calcium 
was necessary for a reaction occurring very early in the 
multiplication of this virus. The question, hoxfever, of 
whether the ion -ma needed thi'oiighout the latent period or 
only for a short interval during invasion ms not investi­
gated. Potter {1953) has ahom that with lactic strepto­
coccus bacteriophage, the need for calcium is manifested 
for only a few seconds follotdng the initial contact 
between virus and host cell. Galoium ms not required for 
adsorption or for virus multiplication subsequent to 
invasion of susceptible cells. 
Xntracellular Multiplication 
Horafal (I95O) has pointed out that the key to 
chemotherapy of virus infections lies in the finding of 
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substances which are capable of inhibiting intracellular 
virus growth. Virus infection usually is not detected 
until a large proportion of the virus population is in an 
intracellular position, fhus, agents vrhich affect free 
virus or the adsorption or invasive processes are of 
llniited value for treatment of virus infections, although 
such agents alght be of definite preventive value. In the 
follo-5iing sections, conditions and other factors whidi 
appear to suppress intracellular virus growth t-dll be dls'-
cussed. 
Physicochemioal factors 
Influenza A virus can be propagated successfullj In 
chick embryos incubated at 37 young chicks do not 
support growth of the virus. Snders and Pearson (19^1-1) 
studied this resistance and found that the high body tender-
ature of the young oiilcl^s to ^i-l 0,) prevented development 
of the virus. The possible presence of neutralising sera 
i^as excluded. The virus grew noiiaally in isolated chidfe 
tissue incubated at 37 Lurla (19^3) obtained growth of 
susceptible bacteria in the presence of colipha^ie at above-
op 11mm tes^eratures. Between 15 C. and ^K) G., gro\irth of 
the virus and host bacteria i^as affected in a parallel 
manner. At ^1-3 C. or ^15 C. the bacteria grew at reduced rates. 
Cells Infected vdth virus at 37 C., then transferred to 
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eitJier G. or G. did not llbei-ate vli'us. Cells returned 
to 37 C. produced a small ajaoiirit of Tirus after a delay which 
inorciised ijlth the tiiae .held at high tmper&ttire. Similar 
flAcllags with laotle streiptocoocus phage were reported "by 
furaer CI9I14) and ford and Babel {1S50). By selection of a 
critical teiaiaeratmre, Imoterlal gswth was able to proceed, 
whereas tIx^ s incrsas© ms inhibited oocipletely in some 
phage-host oosabiiiatioaa, 
Su|)pressioii of phage imiltiplioation at levels of pH 
wMcli pex'sitted gi'oifth of host cells 'fc-as obaei^ ed by Overcast 
et &X, (1951). Variations wBve observed in the effect of 
BXtreme pi! levels on different strains of the virus. Oijtiaura 
proliferation yM& at about pH 6.5# of the fiv© phages 
tested did not miltlply below pH 5.0. lerby _Qt al. (l9^ ^9) 
observed that at ©xtremei of 2>H (below 5 oi' above 10) frag-
aefits appeared to be split off from TJ particles, as Judged 
by two boundaries obtained in differential oentrifugation 
studies. The pU range for infect!vity of this virus lay in 
the narrow range of 6 to 0. 
fhe preela® effects on virus mltiplication of such non-
speeiflo factors as extreaes of teiar^ er^ itmre and pH are difficult 
to inteipet. Such effects probably are best taken sljuply as 
indications of differences in the processes of virws multl-
plioatioB and EorBal cell {jrowth. 
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g.l'.wsiolQ.p:j of .host oelXf 
One of tlie most geaerallj observed ciiaract eristic a of 
¥ir^ s groiftli Is tliat ycim , actively growing cells are neces-
for optifflii® wXtum proxlferatlon. Bacteria in tiielr lag 
phase tieually pi'odnce less vims tlmn idll orgtaiistas during 
tlioir e oaeritial pirns© o:f gpoifth (Colieii, 12'h-9). Muoii-t.-orls: 
lias be-sn. clone on tlie relationship between vii'us grotfth and 
tlie aniltip-licatiQii of host cells prior to infeotion, 
fx'loe im.B rcrported the increase of pim-ge in the 
presence of stspiiyloeoeci preT^ ntod from sRiltiplying "oj the 
preseace of penioillin. lisiter results using the penicillin-
treated aysteB iiKliocited a constant competition beti^een the 
bacteria and phage for essential liulloing elements (Price, 
19'*S-7b), fhe author suggested tha.t factor-s wiiioh upset the 
eqiillibrima would favor th© Increase of one component at the 
@2j>0Rse of the other. High conoeritrations of bacteria 
suspended in liOcMe's solution formed plisige vdien pGnicillin 
was preseatj in the sbsenoe of penicillin ao plisge ms formed. 
Aclciitiofi of niacin resulted In phage inoreaae -vdthout 
penieillin. fiiese results wre iiiterpx'eted as indici:::.ting 
that niacin ifag essential for pteige growth and that, in the 
presenoe of penicillin, utilisation of niaoin by the cells 
•jias preirenteci, tims laaiting more niacin available for phage 
sjnthesis, llford |19'-I^) also studied the effect of penicillin 
on plmg;Q-lQfected stapiiylooocoi and confirmed the finding that 
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Bose vims was produced by cells unable to multiply. Tiiat 
the pliag:e-T>rocluclng a.bllltj of tlie cells posrsibly v/as 
lajtu'ed Ijy the antibiotic, howe-ver, m.G shotm by the greatly 
reciuoet yield of virus from cells suitably tre-ated tdth 
penicillin. Sysnthesis of aetabolio Intermediateo essential 
for both phage and cell growth aryoeared to be interrupted, 
flie oombined action of periicilliri emd phage resulted in more 
rapid lysis of host cello tlmn "ifas acooiaplished by either 
agent alone^  
Cohen and Anflerson (l9^ +6a) obseinred that adsorption of 
ooliphage 1*2 or fk resulted in inability of the host to 
aiiltiply. The rate of oxygen consuraption and the respira­
tory quotient reiaainc^d at the values observed just before 
infection, Msori:)tlon of irmdiated virus produced the 
same effects, fhe possibility of groxfing phage on host 
cells claciEiged just sufficiently to prevent their multipli­
cation ms investigated (Anderson, T.F., I9H-6). Ultraviolet 
Irradiation of host cells appeared to result in damage 
limited to areas of laoleculai'' diraensions at or near the 
sites of absorption of indiviclual puanta of radiant energy, 
thus leaving much of the cell laeohsnisra intact, Multipli-
oation of T2 viinia on Sscherlchia coli Icilled in this manner 
was obtained, Aaclerson conoludecl that only a T)ortion of the 
cellular aeohanisn of the host cell ms required for 
multiplication of T2. phage. 
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from these reports it seeas tiiat production of piiage 
li not dependeat upon iiiultipllcaticm of the host cells. 
louag, physlologiaallj aetiire oells probably are needed to 
provici© tlie proper ©nsjiaatic amchinery for virus groir&h. 
fli© ©xtreiae iaportaac® of tM,s factor suggests tlmt the 
systems first affected by a deellne in, tlie physiological 
conciitlon of liost bsoteria are intimately related to phage 
aultlplioation, 
iBteyf ereiice 
PreTeation of tiie growth of a Tinas in an infected cell 
bi" introduotloR of a different tlms is ceilled mutual 
exelwsion (Delbr&cl: aii4 Liiria, isk2). Only one of the infeot-
iag Tirtis stpaias laulttplisa, and the infecting particles of 
the esoliided strain ar© not reooirered upon Ijsis. This effect 
points out a laethod whereb:^ the growth of virus In a suscepti­
ble cell eaa be infliienoed hj the addition of a specific 
ageiit, Whm tha cheat of the Tiras parti ol© and of 
vlrus-»host interactions is better understood, .synthetic 
rei^llcas of the factor responsible for the Interference 
©ffeot isay proficie a. method for eon trolling certain virus 
infections. A coiaplete e:^ilaiiation of the aeohanism involved, 
furtheraore, laa^ peaiit greater imderstancling of virus growth. 
Ill stucijring a case of interfei^ ence betneen tt-ro bacterial 
viimses, Liiria and Ben3rficl: (Ij'K) tfere able to dissociate the 
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int0i*feriiig froia the ra]?rocl«oing capacity of the virus. 
Adso.TOtion of a single particle of ultiwiolet-irradiated 
eolipiiage gaiaaa prevented, imltipllcation of virus alplia on 
the same .host oell, f!i© irradiated vims was mable to 
v^ 'Tfyckixm itself Mt retaiaea Its ^ ilitj to prevent laulti-
pllcatioii of iiost "bacteria, fiie authoi's liyx^ oth^ sised that 
interferenoe befc-me-n tli© t-uo virases reaultsd from cosKieti-
tlo» for a '^ ke5r-„easjae« present in limited amount in each 
baeterial cell, fiiis eaayse at>pea,r®(3. essential both for 
virus reprodttotioo aad for cell groifth. ISffects airailar to 
the interferene® resultiEg froa the us® of irradiated virus 
¥'ere proclaetd by 5«ffl©tliyltrH>'feoplias CCohen and Anaereon, 
19^ -r6b), fhe only clifferens® ms timt th© effects of 
irradiatecl rims were not reversible, -^iliereas the effects 
of p-rnetiiyltryptoplmn were reaaily reversed bj removal of 
the trjptophaii amlog. 
In later work, the '*lt©5»'-0nsyiiie" lijpothesis ^as «iisoarded 
in favor of a mxf '^ penetration** liypothesia lishich seeaed to 
aecQUBt more adeqiiatelf for the interfereno© effects (Delbrftck, 
1911,515). fhe Wpgaetration® ii^ o^tiiesis assmaed, araono other 
tMags, that pmetratlop of a virms into a cell maizes that 
cell iraperaeable to any other virus, Just as the fertilization 
of an egg by out .spermttzoon ©xoludes other spei^ atasoa. In 
til© case of the viru.aes, however, th© excluded virus exerted 
an iiifliiea©® revealed bj a reduced jield of the successful 
l6 
wix'UBt fills effect on yield waa called the "depressor effect" 
anci sppearea to result from oonipetition of the excluded and 
the sttooessfux vims for a cossaon substrate, Dlralnutlon of 
the "depressof effect" bj antivirus serma, idilch does not 
affeet intraoellular vli-ma, tadlcsited tliat the ezcluded virus 
•ms located at the surface of the infected cell, 
Ljsogcmic Imctepia ccyi be made to produce a normal 
field of phage hy treatment ifith ultraviolet light (Irt^ off ^  
al.. 1950), ®ie presmsahly intracellular position of the 
pro-pimg© appeared t© offer a laeans of testing th© "penetra­
tion" hniothesis (Welgle and Delbrttck, 195^). A lyaogenio 
coliphage, on its trnj to maturity aa a result of ultraviolet 
irradiation, ms excluded by a different phage introduced at 
various stages dariag the saturation period, the authors 
concluded that mutual exclusion, at least in tlUvS case, did 
not result from a barrier to penetration but more li&ely from 
a block sear the teimiiml stage in maturation of the phage 
particle, 
A practical apT)llcatloa of the interference phenor.ienon 
me reported by 8-reen and StuXberg (19^). A modified ferret-
passage strain of disteiaper vin;i.s appeared to hlocSk th© dovelop-
laent of a related virulent strain of the same villus in the fox, 
Wi9n inoculation ms made intmiiasally, as occurs in natural 
infection, the modified strain interfered vrith the develop­
ment of the virulent strain regardless of the order of 
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intr'oduotioii of the t\'/o strains. The aocifled "Virus g-ppecired 
to bsye a defiriite thei»apeuti€i effect during the incubation 
period mid in the stage of early syiaptoias. 
S&tura,! oelXular yegistaAic.t 
.Qtr&in specificity iias been observed in all classes of 
Tinases studied, Helsofi-^^, (1939) found tlmt strains of 
lactic streT)to0Oooi freaiilj isolated from natural sources 
were not aeasitive to tlie amllable str-elns of phage. Snders 
C19''M) ooiioluded that native oslliilsr r©sistanoe aoco'unts for 
a i3£iJor portion of tli© oljserired natural iimiimity to 
maraimliaa virmsei. Tissue tropMsm, i.j,.# preference for 
certain spaciallzed tissue., say inrllosit© inability of certain 
tis.sites to support virus growth, Detailed study of the 
olmracteristics of aaturall;^  resistant cells and virus-
resiatant autsats laaj reveal what factors are responsible 
for til© inability of v3.ruses to attaci; tliese ©ells. 
Benser et (1950) reported that mutation of E. coll 
to complete i^ esiatanee to the 'f plmgea was asaoclated i-.fith 
failursf of tiie resistant bacteria to adsorb the pliage to 
wMcH tiles' b©oai!i.© rssistaiit. In one case, uaing an unusual 
phage variant obtained from mixed infaction ©25>erimentB, 
i'oprodn©.tion. of f2 activity was demonstrated in cells i/hioh 
could not adsorb the normal T2 particles. In this case it 
appeared that the reststsajo© sut&tion altered only the ability 
1& 
of tits cells to adsorb and permit invasion of the vimas. 
The intraoellulap synthetic meehanlsm seemed to be im-
sffecte4. 
Anderson (19^ 1-6) studied th© ability of virus-resictvant 
raitimts ot I. eoXi to grow in a synthetic miniiaal rasdiua, 
fhe 27 imtaat gtmins obtained from th© Independent action 
of three plmges on the saae host represented four distinct 
resistance patterfti, llany of the mutants were unable to 
develop in the mlnliial iiifdiuia,. although limvy groxfth of the 
parent stmia ws obtained, Eesistano© to different virus 
strains appeared to he related to a lack of speolfio 
sj'BthetlG abilities on the part of th© host. All tryptophan-
less autaiits wre resistant to T1 but sensitive to T5. 
EesistanC'© to f? ¥S0 associated with losa of ability to 
synthesis© proliae. fhe laaiaation capacity of some of the 
resistant straina appeared to be altered. 
to aaaittoaal link betefeen the metabolio pattern of the 
host and its resi.staaoe to virua %ias established by the 
observatioiis of Delbrftdk * Using phages and t6 
which recfulr© tryptoplmn for their adsorption, Indole urns 
found to SKtagoni^ e the aotivatiag effect of trs^ t^oplmn. 
Sine© the baots-ria used could produce indole froia tryptophan, 
th@r© existed in this system a mechanism whereby an activator 
of th© virus ms converted into an iniiibitor by the host. 
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An op-^ oalte approaoli to tlie question of virus S|)ecl-
flcity iijsg te^en bj Stanley m& htmfter , Analysis 
of Tarlaiit strains of tobaeoo mosaic virna revealed that 
Mitation of tlia viras aocompanied "bj clmngos Xn the 
aiairio acid eomposition of the particles. Presence, aboenoe 
©r ciiffermces in aiaouiit of iriaividBal amino acids were 
aocosmaBl6fd by aaAed chaages in virulence. Among eight 
stz^aitts of vii-us sttidied, the differences in composition 
involved l6 of 19 iwino aoicls detorcdaed. Despite the 
iaarfced clj-ffersnoes in coiiKjositioii aiid certain properties 
of these vinia straing, the particles all appeared to iiave 
th© same lise aad g.Mp@. fbe highlj purified preparations 
otot£iina,ble ifitli these plant viruses periaitted studies on 
the effect of altering speoifio cheiaioal groupings of the 
virus partiole, fiie result® Indicated timt certain altei^ 
ations ffioclified the virulence of the derivative particles 
tomrd one host but not another. 
liitritional recaiireaents .for virms syntheaig 
Benser et al. (1950) pointed out that oxidiaable substrate 
in the ©ecliuii oontairilng infected cells is necessary for phage 
aultiplication. Proliferation does not occur in cells sus­
pended in buffer or if the respiration of the infected cells 
is blocked in'any %iay. 
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Foifler and Cohen found tto&t synthesis of virus 
depend©.,d on tlie presence of simple coim>ouiicls in tiie medium. 
For fiiultipllcation, colipimge T2 required a sotirce of C 
(lactate), M (111%!.) and F (F0||.), Tlx© yield of virus per 
iRfected cell ws less in sir&>le timn in oomplews media, 
indioatiiig a .greater a«sber of syntiietio reactions necessary 
for ^ irus foinatioa in the siisple jsetiiu®. Ho single oarbon-
arid nitrogea-ooiitainifig coapotmd %m.& found >/hioh added 
to til© gimpl.® aeditjii gafe a. yield of irirms equal to tJmt 
obtained in nutrient brotli» Sliig rate of synthesis of virus 
imB approxiiiated only witli a oomplej: mixture of L-araino 
a.cid0 and pu,rftae. arid pyriialttlne l>ases, 
Xn Eiiniaal aedia, %5iKls0» Cl9^l-3a) observ'ed differences 
in tlie rat©' of utilization of oertain metaboliteo for ooli-
'piiage syatliesis, Ar especial preference for glycine, glycine 
aniiydridf and Mppurio sold was fomid. fhese compounds sup­
ported limited p.imge multiplication in the absence of 
deaonstrable cell laultipllcation, fhe effect not produced 
l3y various dipeptidea, other amino acida or degradation 
products of glycine* fhag® production ifat inlilbited by 
asiino-methane sulfonic aoid, an analog of glycine, in the 
presence of a3-^s«aiaino acids and closely related cois'pounda. 
Xn the pTBBenm of zaatliine, hoi^ever, virus increase occurred, 
G,}ily partial inhibition occurred in broth. The authors oug-
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gesteS tlmt other eul3BtanQes in afldition to alDlm-'ajaino 
aeicls and olosel|r related oompounds contributed to phage 
aultiplioation. 
Bsqulrmmt of triptophan for multipllGatioii at coli-
phEige f2 I'/as by Coh® a»<l Fowler (19^^7)« require­
ment for trjptopimn was ujeoiifeated throughout the latent 
period, although tryptophau was not required for the 
adsoi^tion or liberation of f2. fiiis recailreaent of 
ta:yptophs». for aultlplioation of f2 is distinct from the 
adsorptioii eofaotor function of triptophan for f^l- a4rid-T6. 
fim tryptoplmii re-cplrcjiieat of T2 nonaall^ is supplied by 
the syrithetio seolmnisjss of the host» 
Oertaia mitritioaal fl.efleleiioies alter the suscopti-
bility of mice to virut Infeotion, flie effect of specific 
tlefioieacy mries with differeat vims infections, 
i^ liboflairlri tlefieiency increased the reaistanc© of mice 
against the Lansiag strain but not fheiler'e poliomyelitis 
¥ii"us Cii-fsussen. et 19^1'),.. whereas -r/ith pantothenic 
acid deficiency the reirerse was true (Lichstein et al., 
19¥|-). In one inataac® 4 multipl® deficiency of phosphorus, 
oaloiua and rltmaln D increased the susceptibility of mice 
to the hmsing rime (Foster et a3.,, These results 
suggest aiffereaoes la th© metabolic pathvrays used for 
proliferation of these viruses. 
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SIebIs deficlancles of nine essential aaino acids 
resulted In prolongation of incubation i>eriods and reduced 
iiicic3.eiic® of paralysis in sice infsotea, tdtii fiieiler's &D 
YII enc«plmloiij'0litis (Pondet^ ., 15)52), 
frj/ptopliaa, isoleiielne, valine and, methionine were most 
©ffectlTe in altering the qoutbq of infeation. Fatality 
of the disease %m.B not rsdiieet by any of the amino acid 
^afioiencies. Similar effaets of amino acid aeficienoies 
on Laasing poliomyelitis virus In miGe were founa by Davies 
©t al, (1952). ^laatitativ© stmliss repealed slower and 
lesa extensiTe ©iiltipllcatioii of vims in the nervous tissue 
of tryptopimn-'defioient tlma eori-deficieiit mlQe, 
01ark ^  iwe sujuaarised similar results of 
several additional inirestlgatlona, showing clearly that the 
typioe-l clinioii.1 piotmr© of many vlinxB diseases can be 
altered aarketly by a mrlety of dietary deficiencies, A 
rather ^eoifio mitritional envirormmt appears necessary 
for a host to respond in the usual iiay to a virus infection. 
Itetabollc fiiii.etioaa ii%?ortaii.t for yirus groifth 
iuaerous Invtstlgatora have searched among the sjetabolic 
prociacts of laoM®, actirioiayoetes and bacteria to determine 
whether thes© orgaaioias prod»oe antiviral as well as anti­
bacterial substaaees (I'oneg et al,. 19^5; Aaheahov et al.. 
19^'^9). Other itorlcers faavo tested large numbers of cJlfferent 
coEipounda for sntlvlra,! activity (FitzgeralQ. and Babbitt, 
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19^46; Dlol^lnson, 19^16; Oselsalowslti and i>ol];)y, 19^19; Wooley 
Mi*» ^952). tn. mmf of tiies© ei^jerlments, virus-Infected 
oitlols embryos and "bacterial virus systeras have been used for 
preliraiaar^ gscreenitig. fiiese simpler systems provide 
definite experiseatal advantages over tlie usa of viims-
irifeoteii anlaals. The similarities between tlie reproduction 
of phage and of siaiBisallan viruses imve led to the hope that 
soBse agents effective against phage laay be useful against 
iiaasialian viruses as well. In certain instances, as ¥ltii 
StrmitoaToea gristus phage ttiiali poses a threat to strcpto-
mjcin. production (Ferlman et al,. I95I), and lactic 
streptoGoccas phage T/iilch is a oonsnt&nt danger in the manu­
facture of oheese and cultured milk (Slliker, 1951)^ the 
iaportance of tlie a5.cpoo n .0ias Involved has otiiaulated 
direct efforts to control jiiage, la all of these Investi­
gations, aost of the agents were not effective in preventing 
virus Qult.lpll.0£ition, In sorae instances, however, 
sufficient ImowleSge has be©n gained that referenco oan be 
made to eertain phases of raetabolism in connection t-;ith I'-irus 
growth, 
ilii£^oliydrate aetaboljgia, Inliibition of oolipiiage by 
the analog deBoxjpyridoxine ms obs€?i»ved by Wooley (ond 
liurpby (l9-i-9). (Jroifth of the ho-st bacteria ms unaffected 
by the viriist.atic concentration of desoxypyridoxine. 'fhe 
antiiriral effect i-ias counteraeted l')y pjriclo:d.ii©, gluGose-6-> 
phospliat© and seTeral other inteniediates of carboii^ clrate 
sietabolisia, aceti© aold and several other sliort-obain fatty 
acids. The authore bu^  q ted that desoj^ rpyricloxine possibly 
interfered, ia some ssmier, i-Ath utilization of glucoae. 
Golieii anfi Eotli C1953) MTe stmlied intermediate 
earboliyajrat® metaboliB.it in S. ooli in an atteiapt to imder-
stEuid til# seelmnisa of iniiioition of rlbose nucleic aoici 
( c ) synthBBiB under eonditions of Tiral infection with 
pimges. ior®ally, i. colj has been found to laake 
exterisi¥e use of the oziciativ© (phosphogluconate) pathi-jay 
1E the raetaboli.aa of glucose. Since the ribose of rtlA appears 
to be terived from the oiddatiire pathij&y, a possible inhilai-
tioE of thla route iii the case of virus infection vjas 
suspected, lower^eri Tirus naa prodiioed, though more sloifly 
aad la lesser yieia., ypon cells aetaholising typical 
iriterrietiiat8S of the o^idatiTe pathway (gluconate, ribose, 
B-arabiiiose or nucleosidss) as the sole soiirc© of carbon, 
Apparently jno ensysiatic step of the 03£idati¥e pattaray is 
inhibited daring the atiltiplioation of Tirua. They con-
eluded that inhibition of 1214 synthesis by f-even pimge 
infection ii iue to redirection of metabolism at steps not 
dirtetly involifing steps of o^irbohydrat© metabolism. 
Protein laetaboli.sm. Several reports ha.Y0 pointed out 
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the sjatlieeis of a speoialiaed vims protein by Infected 
oella. Baoteriai antise-ra do not oposs-reaot ^ rfLth liomolo-
gOQS ph;.,,e particles (Beaser ©t jl,, 1950). Flmge antisera 
previously ©zhausted of baeterial antibodies by exposure to 
iiost cells retain full activity tow-ra the plmge with which 
they were pr^sred. fills indicates that the protein moiety 
of til© pliage partiole is different frcaa proteins normally 
existing in the host feaoteria, lozloff ^ ,al. {1951) pre­
sented clata which smggestQd that synthesis of virus protein 
occurred after iafeotion of the cells and that about 60 per 
cent of the nitrogenous constitments of the Tirus were 
assiiailated froa the m&ilivm after infection. A limited 
aaoant of the original bacterial fl ms used in synthesis of 
the Tsrotein of the first phage particle but apparently this 
source of I soon •wag e^ tettsted. 
Spisizen et jl. (195^ ) foiihci that sail oylate and 
gentisat®, antagonists of tryiptophan and tyrosine, 
respeoti-r©ly, prwented growth of ooliplmg© f2r'^. Six-
to tea-times the ¥lrmstatic eonoentration of asllcylat© and 
100-times ths.t of gentieate irere required to delay gro^fth 
of the host bacteria, Eaton al, (1951) ol^served the 
inhibition of influenza and miiiaps Tiruses by haslo amino 
acids, Although several asino acids reduced the rate of 
Tlras multiplication in tiaisue culture, those having: ti^ o 
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acilao- groups were th# most effective. Arginine appeared 
to reduce irirtis rjiiiltiplieatloE tlirough an effect upon the 
vimis-host oaBiple::^, Ho effect upon the infective or 
ii©iij245glutlnstiiig properties of free Tints partio'les ',ms 
obesrved. The Tirustt s|.,s ms not due to toxioity of th.8 
amino aolds to the host tiAsu©, Hafelson _©t (1951) 
fhowed that the presene© of Thaller's OS ¥11 enccnpimlitis 
•virus In mlncecl luouae."brain tissue stlsailated incorporation 
of radioaoti'V'^  oarbon from glucose into ciost of the amino 
acids but inhibited the ,inoorjsoration of glucose fragments 
into li-films and hlstidin®. fhe aaounts of these two amino 
aeids were redtioed in "tfirus-infeeted tissue, whereas the 
aaounti of other aoids were mohanged. Lyoina and histiaine 
prevented wims growth and iipta&e of in th@ same system. 
fhe propagation of s^ i^ eral flrusee, therefore, appears 
to be related to the metabolisia of certain amino aoids. 
Although not definitely established in any of the oases 
cited., inhibition in thes© systems would appear to result 
from an interference with the synthesis of virus protein. 
Iluolgjg acid mttabollsm. h relationshlxi of the metah-
olisB of nueleic a0icl,s. and related ooapounds to virus 
aultiplioation has heea egtaDllsh©d "bj nmerous investigators. 
Ooiien and Foii4er C 19^^1-7 )• foiind that 5-aetlijltrjrijtophpJi com- • 
pletely bloofeed ths stimilated synthesis of DHA ocourring 
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durine infeotlon xdth TS- phage, fhe authors suggested 
tlmt this effect possilily resulted froia inliibition of 
sjntiieais of virus peptides 6QsentiaX for the receiotion 
and o^^mlz&tXon of virtta nuoleotldes. WooXey et aa. (I952) 
obse2?¥ea the iiiiilbitloa of T2 by furacln. Synthesis of 
rmcleopi'oteiri po8s3»bXy was bXocfeed throng interferenoe of 
fttimoln with, the icaiithine-osddsse-hypoxsathiiie or a simiXar 
syateau 
fhe r-elstiveXy eii^l© aid Imox'jn coris:)osition of plant 
TliKiBBB affords the opportunity of oorrelating the structure 
of ©a iRhibiter idith that of virus oonstituents. Inveati-
gstirig the fowatioii of tobacoo-iiosaio virus in isolated 
tobaooo leaf tissue, Coraaoner mid Mercer (X95X) found that 
tliiouraoiX was a potent inhibitor iii esitreiaely Io^a' ooncsnt-
tratioBs, Tim inhibiting effect ims rtvereed hy uracil, 
which Is oa© of the coastituent pyriiiitlines of tohaoco 
aosaio vi,rU0 nucloi© .sei4. Similarly, Moore and Friend 
Clv':;l) reportetl that 2.,6-diaiainopuriiio inhibited Ruasian 
encephalitis virua la mice. 
Inhibition of eoliplmg© by leveXs of aoridines ifhich 
pewitted aoHaaX d®velopS€iit of host oella \m& reported by 
FltzgiiraM and X»^ee (19^1-6), fhe antiviral effect ifas over-
cose by HII&, fhe aorlcline compounds did not prevent 
tiifectioii of susceptible cells but appeared to prevent 
2g 
irit.raoellu3.ar growth of tlie virus. This observation ms 
confiHaed by the finding of MoJcinaon (1946) that an 
aoricliiie eoiaiao-aiid, -DroflaTine, reduced laultiplleation of 
i • 
s'lj^ sogenic and a normal strala of Paeudoacnas pha^ je. 
Mditlon^Al studies oa the effcct of proflavine on colipiiage 
t/we aarriec. out lay Foster Results of one^ step and 
Eingls lafeoted ©ell easpieriaeiits indios.tea that proflavine 
reduoed the aii»oii,rit. of vims produced per infected bacteriuia, 
i eatly toy blocklag a late reaction necessary for tlie 
foriaation of aotive phage. Some of the earlier jiroceese© 
lesdliig to phage T>rodiiction were completed in the presence 
of tiae dTOg» l»ysia of infected cells ims not prevented. 
DMA mm mor® effeetlve tbm MA in reversing the inhibition 
of pl'iag© iBultlplioation. Tm author suggested tliat the 
eJiomioal step aibjeot to proflavine inliibition might be 
related to the towiation or utilization of DM for phage 
synthesis, 0reen (IpiS-S) foiind that a different 
aoridiae ooapountl (aitroalcrldin) suppressed growth o f  
influenza vir«s in esbi-jon&ted eggs. 
file imeleio aeid fraotion of tlie Yisi'us appears to be 
related to iiiffctivity In the oase of certain plant viruses. 
Ssi^ den and IleosE&owski (19^ +6) observed that ribonucleaa© 
oorablaed reai313.y i-ri§h potato vims X and inhibited the 
infeotivity of the vlnisj towever, little or no : deBtru.otion 
of the virus paz»tiol©s occurred. Incubation of the virus-
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ena^ rme oomplez In borate "buffer .freed th© virus mO- reatorsd 
its Irifeotiirlty. Ifeirkham et al, CX9'l-6) found that crystal­
line preparations of turnip jelloM mosaic virus contained 
ti.ro components sepamble hy ultraceiitrifugation. One com­
ponent ima mioleoprotein and was a tjijical^ infective plant 
virnis» ftie ©tlaer eoapoimd vms devoid of nuoleic acid, non-
Infeotive and aaialler t>j 50 per cent than the infective 
particle, domosition of the protein fraction, antigenic 
properties, orystallin© form and eleotrc^ horetio mobility 
of tlie tt.'K5 particles were identical,- The infective tmrticle 
oontminea 26 per cent pentoie aucleio acid, tlie non-infective 
particle, none, flie autliors oonoludsa timt'combined nucleic 
aoia uas essential for tlie ability of the virus to reproduce 
itaelf in susceptible tisgm®. 
lasecl on. tiie result a of numerous investigators, Evans 
CI952) oonclutisd that in the sjntiiasis of coliijliages, a 
coiigiderfi^'ble portion cf bacte^rial IBA ia inco2''T)orated into 
th® piiag.8 partiel©. flie "bacterial SfiA is not transferred 
intact, however, but appears to be degraded to nucleotide 
or nucleoside frj-M'^'^ats and, in soiae instances, supplemented 
by tlie inoluaion of appr®oial>le. ciuantities of aiaterial 
3.yntiieaise<l froia ooiistitueiits pr-ssent in Urn aediiia at the 
tlnm Qt Infection, file author furtiier 
disturbance of nucleic aoid setat^ oliea as a rccult of virus 
infection is laanlfcisted priaaarily in reactions concc2?r;cd 
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the orgaalsation of large nucleio acid fractions, 
Syntbesls of tli® smaller sab-tinlts (pur-ines and pyrlmicJlnes) 
probably is aoaoaplishet hj sieaimnisms normally present in-
the iiQst, 
fiiei'efore# differentiation betwen metabolic reactions 
nopiaall2r ocoiirring in host G:0lls and reactions involT©d 
primarily in irirns sfnthmla probably begins in the 
organisation of high moleouisr weight nucleic acid fractions, 
lalilbition of aacii reactions appears to be the moat probable 
sean® of sitpprtsslng ¥ir«8 aiiltiplication without interfering 
tdth normal growth of host oelli. 
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lETHOeS 
Fr^ aratloii of Media 
Snrieh^ d ifelrs sillk was prepares bjr supplementing grade-
i\ coiiiaepcjially paatanrisecl gtim railk iiitti ten per cent 
fS.ltei'-afi ?-S X50 isl, of the eiiriciied lallk were 
dispensed lato 6«omioe soi»©*#-oap bottlss. Litmus railk ms 
ps^ eparea In tsaetlj the saiae my ©xcept tiiat litmus was 
added bssfor© tligpeasiiig $ lal. Into 12 by 120 adlllmoter 
test ttfoes. Botia laedla w©i*»@ autocla-red at 15 ib. pressure 
for 15 ffiirmtes, . flieie and all otlier media uaed vere stored 
in the darli at 3 to 5 0. 
fryptioase S0:3r aga^  (fSA) ma prepared from the In-
cliTidual ingreaiente % dissolving 5 g, tpypticfise, 5 S* 
pliS'tone, ^  g, sodiiiii ohlorid©.,. 1 g, aodlum citrate, 0.2 g. 
.l»C-)o;fstlnei 5 S* dexti'ose and 15 g. agar agar in 1000 ml, 8X • • • 
of ai8tillQ4 imttr. ftkB ©ystin© was dissolved in al>out 100 
fflX. of the with tfee sit of appro3i:iiiatel3r 1,5 ®1. of 
2.5 I SaOH, Solution of the other ingredients T,-ias aocom-
co3il)in:vtion of vegetable Juices pr^ared by 
the Gs-apbell 3oup So., Qma&m, 1. J, 
%ft®r a formala sagg©sted t>j Baltimore Biological 
Laboratories, lao.# Baltisor©| M. 
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plished by heatlrsig t'dtli flotfing steam. Th® medium 
adjusted to pH 6.7# res«ltliig in a pH after sterilization 
of approxisately 6.6, fh© ooiapleted meditia, dispensed in 
150 ml. quantities into 6-ouao© screw oap bottles, was 
autoclaved at 15 lb. pressure for I5 mlnutee. 
Tr^rptl^se soy broth (fSB) was prepared exactly the 
umm as fSA ©xoept for oalsaioii of agar agar, reduction of 
gluoose from 5 g»» addltioa of 52 x 10~^^ M CaCl2,2H20 
and aajmstamt of the reaotion to pH 7.0 before autoolavlng. 
fhe oalelu® was autoola^ed In the medium tfhioh, prior to 
sterilization,, ms dispensed into tubes recelTlng ^l-.5 ^al. 
and bottles r©oelirlng ml," Starlllaation \ms accomplished 
by autoola¥lng at I5 IbV pressure for 15 minutes. 
Tli© sii^lifled mediua of liven (l^^l-) plus aoetate and 
oleate (Collins and lelson, 195Q5 raticulogen^ (SK) ms 
pr^ared as directed b;r ilTen., uaing th© hydrolysed casein. 
A further simplified sodlfloatioii (fSI!) tos prepared 
smetlf th© BmQ exotpt for oailsslon of the purine and 
pjrialdlne basea, rlboflafia, retioulogen, acetat© cmd 
oleate. fh© IgUFOii was reduced In tsoth media from ^-K) to 5 
ag» per 10 lal, of aedlua to airold preoipltation upon th© 
addition of the Saeia.SKgO needed for phage proliferation 
C Potter and lelson, lS32b), 3M containing 30 :x 10"^'^' M calcium 
3se0 talale' 1, fooi^ te^ . 
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%«s used for experiments \j%th combinations and 
F6g/IP5, FSM without addeift cfilciuii vmb used for combi-
natlQH F5V5^5. cofablnation F56/712, FSM containing 
loo X 10"*^ ^ calcium ma used. Stock solutions of calcium, 
autociavti. separatel;^* and retioulogen from the sterile 
coaaeroial preparation were pipetted aseptically into the 
sterile aedia, fMamine, glutamine and aspapagine were 
sterilised by passing throu^ a Selai #03 mloropox'ous 
poroelain filter, and were aMed after autoolsving the 
medium, fh® remainder of th© ingredient© were assembled 
froia itoek solutionai th® laizture tias adjuated to pH 7.0» 
dispensed in 6-ouno© bottles in quantities to make 100 al. 
of ooaplete laediua sad autoolaved at 15 lb, for 11 rainutes. 
After Gocibiiiiag the iteril© ooiaponents, th© media were 
stored in the dark at 3 to 5 C» for not saore than 2 xfeeka. 
Iiisgediatelsf before using, ^l*.5 al. of medium were dispensed 
with a. pipette into test tubes, fhe coiBjsositions of the two 
media are listed in table 1. 
Sileotion aaid Haiatenance of Cultures 
fhB oulturgfB of phage and their host bacteria were 
seleoted from the Dairy Bactertoloijy Laboratory collection, 
I -host . ©©.labinations FVH1-11i PFH/122-1, F56/712 and 
S'63/Scl-l were ohosea on the basis of differenoea in the host 
raagtt, he't i^iistance and antigenic chamoter of the phage 
3^  
fabl© 1 
Ooraposition of the Mghlj purified basal media 
Sl€ 
lai-OyofeTaras 
Eibof la-yln 15"^  
•Calcius pi^ atotiienate. 10 
11 cotlfj-lc acid. .10 
I'lTiaojcirie, 10 
Tlilamlne H01. 1 
Blotln {cryetsllliie free seM) .0.01 
Hetieulogen*. 2 ir-lcrolIters 
XantMne 50 
Aclenia© S0||, 50 
Smialae KGl 50 
Uracil 50 
railllf-yams 
fitaala fr-ee aeld liydrolysed oas-ein .5' 
(f-lvite;TilTi0. .1 
1 
Dsxtro s® 50 
Sodium tlaiogli^ coiat#. 1 
Sodiaia aoetstt. 20 
Sorbltan aoncioitate, 20 
Baits 
Water to aaJke. 10 ei1. 
,311 alntts? 
Ribofliwia 
Reticulogen* 
XantiiiB© 
Meiilne SOn 
amsnliie ,SSi 
Uracil 
Sodiiim aeetate 
Sorliltan monooleate 
»A pa.rent0,ral liver extract with vitaialn Bi, obtained 
tmm mi Ullr aJid Oo,^  Xaaiariapolis., Indiana. 
"^ '••^ Balts oonslsteci of 0,21 lag. 14gSOi|..7 K2O, micro-
grams FeS0l|.;7 H2O, 12 microglias l^ gOlg, 5 HpO 
pe^  10 12I. of laeaiua, plus 0, 30 or 100 35: 10'"« J C^ «l2. 2 H20, 
amending en the pli&ge-host oom'oinatlon iisea. 
(Wilkot'ifSlce, 19^9)* ^5^/565 ciiosen because of the 
ability of phage to develop in SM i^lthout aaicled o^Llclum, 
and P6/H1-11 aeleoted in the latter part of the work 
beoa-use of certaia siEiilai>lt;ies to F56/712.. Prior to use, 
puritj of the cultures was insured hy plating the bacteria 
and reisolatlhg a single eolohi' three times in succession; 
th® phage theh was plated using the piirifiad host bacteria 
and three serial single-plaque isolations wre made. 
Th© bacteria wtre maintained in litmis milk. The 
cultures wer© incu'batet at 32 S. until coagu,lated, then 
stored at 3 5 Isetween ti-'ansf ers. Cultures in regular 
use were transferred dailj; othertd.ae, fresh propagations 
were made at nmUlj iiiterrals# 
Baeterlopha^ie -ms propagated, in ©nriche<i afeia milk, 
fhf railk ws inoculated t-iith about 10^ cells ana lo3 phage 
particles per al, After incubation at 32 C. for 6 to 10 
hours, the ailk was ooagulatea with 5.5 ®1. of eterile ten 
P'er cent lactic acid per I50 ml. of millc. flie clear vmej, 
obtained "by filtering throuijh steril©., coarse filter paper, 
was psaeed through a S®las §0$ aicroporous porcelain filter 
to reaof© baeterial cells. The resultant whey filtrate was 
diluted one-to-teii into stcjrile s'kisi milk, 'SSB or other 
aeaiuii in which the phage was to be usea for experiments. 
Ihe titer of such phag© pr^arations usually was 10^ or 10^ 
per al. and the keeping quality was very good when stored at 
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3 to 5 G. Fresh propagatlonj of phage were made only after 
the titer had deeretised about 100-fold as a reault of 
storage for s.waml laonths. 
l2^ erliaental Frooedures 
Counts of i3Ciet0ri& md 'bacteriOBiiaeis 
Bacteria were eoiiated by the agar plate sethod 
(ikaerioafi, Publie Health iiisoclatioii, 19^l€), ©xoopt that T3A 
was us0a as the mxtrlmt iaecllim. Baoteriophages tt;ere 
enumerated with the tifO-Xafer xjlS'Que-plate method of Fotter 
m'i MeXsQti (1952a) except that tomato Jtiloe agar ms replaced 
fS4 ejid on© per ceat 0aGl2.2Hg0 was, th© O0II cilluent. 
Soreeaiap anfl. .testing:, gethods 
4gar. glate giethod for goreeninK antlblotlc-^produolnp; 
orgajii8as« Sporet were groi« on slants of Carvajal*a oat 
laeal agar (65 S» rolled oats plus 1000 ml. EgO, boll, filter 
throtigh oheeseeloth, restore rolime to 1000 ml. with HgO, 
aM two per eeat agar ana sterilis® at 15 llj, presmjjpe for 
20 raloiittsj Eaper, 1952) or TM. For testing, a basal layer 
of about 20 ml. of agar %ms poured into a petri dish, 
solidified, Inverttd ana drisfi 1>y incubating overnight at 3H 
C. A needle th€Si ms as©S to inooulate the center of the 
plate ¥ery lightly i#ith sporss. The plate i-ms incubsted for 
 ^to 6 days at 32 S. to allow for production of the antibiotic 
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aaid lt8 diffusion into the l5&@al la.jer, 
file antibiotio then xras tested on the same plate in 
the folXowtag mBtxmeT, Overlay suspensions of bacteria and 
of plmgfS plus baeteria wQm prepared as deaorlbed subsequently 
fo? the paper disc plate raethod. About I.5 ial. of the 
baeter'i&l overlay mis pipetted onto a small area ne&v one 
edge of the bsaal layer. By carefully tiltln*^ an<3, rotating 
the plate th© awerl&f wis rio-tred toifar^. the center imtil the 
giant colony ijas rmrtially suri'ounded Imt not quite touched 
by a semi-circle of overlay satertlal. After allotting a few 
aiirat-eii for solidification of the bacterial overlay, the 
Bmm proeedur© was repe®-ted in the other half of the plate 
i?ith the G%'erlay of phage plus^ baottria. Kms a single 
large colony of antitjiotio-prodiieirig orgeinisai served to test 
for host texioity and fintipiiage activity. 
lBiiaerson*s agar (Bnaepson 1 19^5-6), Brewer's 
Medium (Brewer^ laodified by substituting phytone for 
th© aoy bean asial. and *!!BA were used for basal layers. fSA 
was uaed in the overlay in all oases. 
Faper dine plate aethod. k two-layer iJlaque-plate was 
prepared by the refplar procedure enumerating phage 
ejcospt that an exeess of plrjiJige v&s included in the overlay 
te produee coi®lete clearing of the agar, A uniform quantity 
of test solution whq talten up with a 0.01 ml. standard loop 
which then ms touched to a sterile paper disc in a dry petri 
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disli, flie disc, nou wetted the drop of test solution 
e,n4 aaiiering to the loop by smrfac© tencion, was deposited 
on tlie solidified overlay of tiie plac|ii© plat®. A control 
plat© i#a8 prepared In a siiiilar manaQ-r es:cept timt the over­
lay coatalaed teeterls. onlj, the phage clllution being re-
p3jioe4 by stei*lle water, flirse dilutions of each of two 
test soltttioas, &t a tetal of six paper disoa, wer© 
exaiairied oft eacli platt. 
file plates were ofeserired after inoubation for 15 to I7 
iiours at 32 CI. Inhibition of piiage iadicevted hj a zona 
of bsoterial growtji &rouM tim digc on m Qthov"a%se ooiapletely 
lyeed plate. Host toxicity v&s imii.edited by & olear zone 
around a diso on t^© oontf^l plat© tfMoli othem-As© \-mB turbid 
froa growtli of the bacteria, Oe the phage plates, a double 
zom freqtiehtly imb seen vMm the t$st • solution inhibited 
phage Tjiit alao ms rerw toxio to the host bacteria. In theee 
easts, the diss was aursfoimdeci fix'^st by a olsar zone xAere 
the baoterla. were inhibited by the high sonoentration of tsst 
solution, Far'ther out, tihep© th© concentration of inhibitor 
tfas less, a oonoeiitrie oirele of c©ll giwth ms soen ana 
still further out phage aetioii again cleared the plate. For 
this reason I the width of the band of g.ro%rt:h rather than the 
outside dianeter of th© zone t^ras reoorded in all casea. 
Since tills oo»lioatloB did not exiat on the bacterial plates, 
iiihibitioii me reoo,rded iE temis of sone diameters. All 
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isetsurefflents -mTe e:^ r'f?ssed in millimeters. Ko qus-ntltative 
ooJiparisGii of different tiiliibitors can be laade due to imknom 
clifferenceg la tii© diffusion x'stes of different eubstejicesj 
iiot-iefer, s rougih liiclication of tiie thresiiolcl. values for 
piuig© aM iiost InMbition of & gifoii coi®:?ouiid can l>e obtained 
•v/ith this ffistiioa, 
flae paper discs ifsre cut from Blue' Bird blotter paper^, 
t'dtli a 6 mililiaeter office pmieli. About SgO disjcs ^ ere 
placed in a giimll sqpsw cap bottle and autoclai'-ed at 15 lb. 
pressure for JO Jiilnmtes. Si© standard loop u&b clsajisd 
tiiopoiigiily with (ilatillei xiater and sterilljied bj flaming. 
fgbe Bietb-od. ffo 0110 of two tiibcss each containing H'.5 
lal., of broth, O.5 lal. of inhibitor solution was added. The 
other tatoe receiTsd 0,5 ml. of sterile ?mter and served as a 
eontrol. BotH tubes were tiioottXated with about lo5 cells 
and 105 |Aage partiolea pez» ml. After incubation, the tubes 
wei'e observed viisiially. The control tube was cleared as a 
result of phage aotion; turbidity in the other tube Indicated 
that til© inliibltor prevented isass lysis. A second pair of 
tubes was inocnlated ^ itii ealls onljr. furbiuity in the control 
of this pair indicated noxmCL growth. Less or no turbidity in 
the other tube indioated tosdeltg' of the Iniiibltor to the 
bacteria. 
Faper Co., Ilid'Jletoi'm, Ohio, 
With sliglit modifioation, this procedure also x-i&b used 
for testing tli© abiiitj of metabolites to counteract the 
©ffeot of inlilbitori. For these teetSi an inhibitor solution 
lOO f^old acre ooaoentrated tims neaessa-i^  to prevent mass 
Ijsis w-i ailutta. one to 100 into fSB. Four and one-imlf 
ml, of the resultant Inhibitorj broth were dispensed into 
.each of two test tubes, fo one tube %ms added 0.5 cil, of 
the aetabolite solatiom. fhe oth®r t^ihe received 0.5 sil, 
of sterile water and serred as a oontrol. Both tubes 'tfere 
inoculated ¥ith phage and ©ells. After incubation, the 
control tube -wsts turbid because mass lysis .prevented by 
the inhibitor, Clearing of the tub© containing added 
Rietabolit© indicated that th© antiviral inhibitor ims 
oounteracted bj the metabolitt. Additional controls in 
fSB containing no inhibitor Insured noroal activity 'of the 
phag.® and laoM of to-xicity froa the added aetabolite. 
Cultures of bacteria w©r© grom in th© test medium for 
at least throe traaafers prior to us®, file phage 
suipeaded in the gaa# a©diua as described under s©lection 
and ffiiiiateiian©® of cultures. Both the cells and phage wer© 
diluted in gterile medium so that m inoculum of one drop 
of eaeh gaf© the desired initial population, Xncubation was 
at 3S 0, for 10 hours In th© ©ase of fSB and IS to 2^1- hours 
for @1 and Fail. 
Long'-tiiae gro^tli experiments. Q-enerally the procedure 
iras to add 5 Sil, of Irdiibitor solution to ^1-5 ^il. of raediuffl. 
The 50 ml. of aetlium tii©a were inoculated i-dth oells and 
pliag©, Plate oouats of eaoii wei^e made period!oslly for 
periods up to 10- to 2^1- hours,, t^ss lyais., phage Increase, 
oell iiultipliostioa and fimoidal effects i-iere studied with 
this aeth-od. I&ss lj©is in th©se ©xperiments was considered 
to be initiated at tlia time when tlie bacterial oounts began 
to dmre&BB slmrplyi tiie magnitude and rat© of decrease in 
count are a measure of ths e^stent of raass lyais, The ainirmia 
concentration© of inhibitor tjiioh significantly reduced 
groirth of ba€5teria(l53IG) aad phage (IfPIC) were determined 
"by the follQi!/|iJg oriteria. fhe MBIG \«ias the oonoentration 
of inhibitor which lowered by 50 per o@nt th© count of host 
bacteria after inouteitioa for 10 hours in the absence of |>hage. 
fhe eoaoentration lAiah reduetd proliferation of phG.g0 100-
fold after slsillar iaoubs^tion in th© presence of hoot cells 
was the iPId. ?h® reduction of couKt in each oaae was detor-
mlned by oosparisoil with a ©ontrol inoubeited ifithout inhibitor. 
The InMMtion ratio CXE) ims equal to the ratio l!BIC/!'!PIC. 
As suggested by SpislEtn Jt,^. (1§51), Iniiibitors having a 
ratio greater than one are oonsidered more actlTo against the 
phCige Bjstm thsa ©isaiast baet^rial growth. Conversely, 
inhibitors ifith a ratio of on© or less probably reduce phage 
growth primarily by Halting the aaoimt of cellular substrate 
produced. 
i|-2 
Oae-"a-t.ep f^ g^ otrtla. ©i^ eriiaent§. flie one-step growth 
aetiiod of Delbrftck and liaria C19h-2) imu applied in the 
foiloifiiig Host baioteria i?ere groxv®, at "^ 2 G. for k-
to 5 hours, d^eMing OE th© m-periment. The physiological 
Stat© and size of iriootiluia were controlled to reproduce 
elosel;^  the cell cownts for a giTen period of incubation; 
tlieae ganged tmm about 10^  to 10^ . per ml. Five 2sl, of a 
ciiltmre then '.tert mixed I'rith fj al, of plKige diluted in 
similar .aediiim at J2 C5. to gife a ratio of phage to cells 
between on& to go aad one to 500. In all casee, the 
adsopptioQ tiise m$ 10 lainmtes. Th§ aiiltiplielty of 
infection, wbiQh ia ths miabej? of phage particles psr 
baoterima, i#a,.s approxiraatelj equal to the above ratio as 
Mor© thm 30 per esnt sdsori^ tiQa oooiirred in all cases. 
Uader these ooBclitions pmctioally no bacterium is infected 
by sore tlma on© phage p-article. After adsorption, the 
|i 
mixtmr® «s dilmted lO -^fold In the pai'tioulfiir aediuia to 
pre^ eiit further adsorption and reduce the phage concentra-
tioii to a ootiataM® fimaber (about 20 to 200 plaaues per 
plate). In ctrtairi ©spsrlaients, oiilj^ a lo3-»fold dilution 
was mad^ iriiai0di.at€!l;ir after adsorption in order to Thermit 
further fiilutioa necessary foi» Introdiiction or retaoval of 
iriliihltor during the latmt period. After incubation for 
SO aiEiites, a lo-fold dilution iit addition to the 10^^«fold 
dilution mB laade to r^duo® readEort>tloii folloi//ing the hurst 
ii-3 
and to retain a ooiiiitable nmber of particles, The total 
tiaa of inctibatioa following adsorption •^ &.b 6O to 120 
miutttes, amending on tfee ©isperiaent. Allquots t^ ere 
reffio'ved fro® tke ailxture following the ad.aor!:)tlon period 
Czero time) aad a.t 5 or 10 mlmte intervals throughoiit the 
ci*itlcai portion of the eurvee and titered by the regular 
plaque methoti, Gell g.ouatg we^ e smde at the beciiinlng and 
30©ar the end of the exp^ erimeiit. 
Single iaf e-oted .tell iietinod. iidsoiptioii ma accoja-
plished fxaatlj as lii ths one-step groi^rth laethod, then the 
iiixture X'las diluted to a poiat at tfhloh less than one 
iufmted baGterlua iias present in 3 al. fhree ml. samples 
of this aistmre wert dispensed into taoh of a series of test 
tubes, iiioubatad at 'jB C. for 55 siRuteB and placed in an ice 
bath to ks©p further ehanges at a mlnimim during the time 
required to titer the tubes for pha|§© by the regular plaque 
ooimt method. In the plating |>roc©dmre, the 3 ral. of growth 
ffi&diuii rtplaoed the phage dilution iioHsally used. Siroe ml. 
of the usual cell suspenssion in th© oaloiuai dlluont and 3 
lal, of agar were acidad, then 6 ml, of th© resultant 9 si. 
mixture sf0re diTlded to'etween tifo plates. The burst size was 
osleylated by laultiplylng the total placjiie count of the two 
plates by 1,5. 
Preparation ot laMbitor aolutlona. The general 
praetioe iias to pi op r 1 1 or lesa conoentrated aqueous 
iiii 
solutions, dreading on tla© soluMlitj of the cospound. In 
soise instances neutral soXveHts or alkali I'/ere recpired to 
help aissoli?'e tlie aaterlal. Sterile water vas used for 
difiSQlYing tiie. aoiapouritle and in malsing dilutions. The 
solmtioas were not sterlliseti, with the except5.oii of the 
aatimetabolites aad a few non-toacio substances, all of which 
were sterilised bj passage through a Selaa #03 microporous 
porcelain filter* Controls for sterilitj of the solutions 
trere Includsfi in all escperiiaents, For testa in liquid, media, 
the solutioni were prepared ten- or 100-fold sore concen­
trated than desired in the aediua, then added in the 
proportion neoessaiT to gi'?e the desired concentration in 
the gro-^ fth nedius, 
Spe01roiaetric dtterrainationg• Spectrometric doter-
fflinationa w&re made with a Golemaii model no, 11, i3-volt 
speotrophotometsr equipped t-flth a Coleiaan universal filter 
?G'I-, Kaxlffiiim absorption ooourred v.dth oi^ f^stal violet at 
562,5 jaillimlcx-'oasp and s-11 of concentration 
were iiad© at this mire length. I&xiiaiia ahsoiption -Svdth Mk 
ocoiirred at 35^ isillimicrons, in the ra-nge JOO to BOO 
liilliiaierons. Dilute solutions of DE4 (O.'l- g. per 100 ml.) 
gare greater thsn 90 per c^ nt transmittan-ce at 562,5 ffiilli-
microns. 
5^ 
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fhis invtistlga-tion developed in vw phases. First, 
a divers© group of agents iias screened for antiphage 
activity. Crystal violet ma found to selectively Iniiibit 
two strains of ijhage. Aa analysis of the laeclianisia of 
Iniiibition by crystal violet oompriaes the second part of 
tills f@,port, 
Seyeenlng 
fhe 110 agents tested are listed in table 2, Included 
are eleven ajxtiulotic-prouiiciiig orgaiiiaas, (Jood ^ mtiblotic 
pi^oduotioii was obtuiiied with, all of tlia five baailli imd six 
actinoayeetss, as iiidioatefi, by inhibition, of laotlc strepto-
oocci} iioiie of thC858 antibiotics prevented mass lysis of the 
liost bactei'ia Ijy plmge on agai^  plate®. Or tlie 99 otiior 
agents tested, tai reduced tlie extent of oiasa l^ '-sis \>dth 
one or more of phage-'-Iiost comiiiaatioiis uaed in tl'ie 
pajier-disc, agai^ -plate t©st. ill© sffeot of tlirse dilutions 
of eacii of thes© inhlbitoi^ iS oii mass iyais (a) ancl the host 
baotoila (b) is siioMi in table 3. Jluaiex-ous other arjjents 
were to,si{3 to the host 'beicterla 'but, did not prevent aasa 
lysiE in any concentration employed. 
a^ble 2 
Agents tested for virustatio activity 
luBibei* lame (kTQUp 
1, Caffeine 
2. Hicotine 
3» %iinine 
4* Strychnine 
5. Tarmic aoid 
6. 
I; 
10! 
11. 
12, 
ii: 
15. 
16. 
1?. 
VS. 
19. 
SO. 
21. 
22. 
t- +, 
V C-W . 
27. 
Aureoia^ola 
ChloromyDetia 
PcnlcilllB CI 
C'treijto-fayola 
TerrMycin 
Antibiotics 
Organisai 
OrpmisiQs -DiroducinK yitibiotiQs 
produced 
commercially 
broyia Tyrotiirj^ cin 
n'oho5fox'mii. Bacltracla 
SAi rmym-. ^ . Pclymy3?ln. 
Baoirius ffl&'tiluSt Baoilliii 
SHcIll'iia "su^ 't'i'Xua 
'ftrcB^ toay c® 6. 
Sufctllin 
AureoiBycin 
S'^rcDtorayoes fradiae. neomycin 
Streptomycea ^is®Q'cai:ima........... Kydroi^streptomycln 
atrgi.-^toig/oe^ pyiseus.. Streptomycin 
Streptorgyoes ri!mosug................ ferra^ein 
^troi^iayces species Aetlaoniycin 
Analog 
M tiia.e t abglltes 
;e antagonised 
3-Acetylpyricliiie.................... Hicotiaio acid 
Meno sine Oy t lain 0 
Amino-fl-metijylfolio aoid. Folic aoid 
Barbituric aold. Umcil 
y -BeriEenehemGhloride. Inositol 
Beasimidasol©. Adenine, guanine 
and ux-'aoil 
(Con timed) 
1+7 
Table 2 
C Continued) 
fiwaber Ham® Q-roup 
Antiaetabollt ®fl j ) 
Analog ° •''Hita'oolit© mitagonised 
2B, 2-Chloroa»liiobenzea©. PAM 
29» -^Cliloroxanthine Purines and 
nucleic acid 
30. Di!3o%;rpjrid0Xlne liirdroohlorid®... Pyridoxine 
}1. dl-BesiiiioMotiii. Biotin 
32. Dlctiiaarol. Menadione 
33. S|Moaine letiilonine 
3^ }-, i^ "-Metliflpteroylglutaaic aoid... Folio acid 
35, Pantojltaurine, folic acid 
30. PfTidin0-3"suifonio aoid., Nicotinic acid 
37. Qmercetin, l^ itin 
3s. -2-Tliienylalaiiliie.............. Phenylalanin© 
39, fMoumeil....................... Uraoil 
ByeSt dye interaediateg and other organic materials 
K^), iioetyisalio^ lio aoid 
4-1. Mramine (base) 
1^-2. Brilliiaiit green 
3^. Bromopesol green 
W. «--Bromotetyric acid 
l|.K cc-BroBJopropionic acid 
%, a--.BrQffi©¥alerle aeid 
7^. Broiatliymoi t3l«e 
I3utter yellow (diaetlQrIaminoasobenzene) 
1^*9. Oliloroaoeti© aoid 
50. Gitma pectin 
51. Orystal iriolet 
52. 3,S-Dlaalrioaerldine sttlfat® 
5J. 2,»I^ I)lnltr0piMnol 
54, o dne 
55. tHyl oartesate (uretlmn) 
50. fueiisin (Ibasio} 
57* Hexaiaethylenetetramine 
50. Hyclroquiaone 
59. g-Hydjosyqiiinolin© sulfs>t© 
60. Indigo 
61. Janus green 
(Contimaed) 
u 
fabl® 2 
{Gontinuecl) 
Kirnbey llaa® Sroup 
itye Interseaistes aiid other ommnio laa-teriaXs (ctcl.) 
62, Meldola blu© 
61. Methylea© bltae thlocjanate 
6^  ^ IstJiyl orange 
65. MBthfl red 
66. Heiitrsl red 
67. laie blue A 
66. P -Mitrolseiizolc add 
69* PhenosafraaiR® 
70^ P -Phenyl©a©dlaaine 
71. Eesasttri» 
72. aiodamlae B 
73* Boceal (alkylciimetliylbenzylamsoniiila chlorides) 
74* Safraalna 0 
75. fialiojlie acid 
7S. Salioylalteliyd# 
77, Sodiuia alisa2»lri sulfonatie 
7fi. Sti»e*DtoklRas©-streptodomase 
79» Sulfaiiilio aeid 
SO, SulfOialloylic acid 
gJl. faptrasin© 
52, -^1-' -Tetraaetli^ rldiaminotrlphenyImetJbane (1 euco mlaohit e 
green) 
63* fetraffietlijl-/o -phaiii-leaediamine .hyclroahlo.ride 
foluidine bl^ ie 0 
S5. fri"paii blue 
unzj&Q, poisons. 
06. lodoaoetlo aoid 
07. MaloBic acid 
WW « Sociliia .asid® 
li>9, Sodiua 
90. Bodiuffi fluofid® 
91. AlgCXg . I2H2O 
92* Codi? . 6H2G 
93. CuGlz . 2H2O 
Metallic salts 
(Continued) 
iltmb'Sr KaS6' 
fabl® 2 
{Conttnuea) 
Group 
lle:tal3..io saXts. X.ctd.| 
9^ . Fe2(SOi^ )3 
95. S'QSOIi. 
96. HgCXg 
97. I^ (KCb)^  .^ HgO 
9g. hiGlB-'/u^ Q 
59. niGl2 , 6H2O 
100. PbOHCOsH^ Oa)! 
IGl. BhGlr, 
X02. SnGXs 
103, Znmi'^  
xq4, 
3.QS' lot, 
107, 
xos. 
109, 
XIO. 
SuXfaciiasia© 
3ulfasiixl<?.ine 
SuXfaiacraaine 
SwXfanilmalde 
•^ uirafjcuanitlin © 
Sulfatlmlldln® 
SulfatiilaaoXe 
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Table 3 
Results ifith agents %flileh, prevented mass lysis of one or 
more phag^ e-host OQiablnatlons In the paper-disc, agar-plate 
test 
SoBeentrntlQii Width of zone of iSiibltion (m/) 
added to the f?;TOT~~TfIl/122-.l 'F^ 6/712 FbJ/ES-l 
paper dlfo (a|»(t>) (a) ih) (a) (b) (a) (b) 
Aureoiaycin (no, 6) 
1000 ffig % - 27 - 30 - 2g - 20 
loo " - 22 - 25 ~ 26 9 20 
1 0  «  - 1 6 - 2 0  -  1 9  5  1 2  
Beiisiialdagole (EO. 27) 
• Satui'ated 3 - 10 2 - 2 -
0,1 ^ - « - - -
0,01 » -
Ghloroffijeetln (no. 7) 
100 »g - 20 - 13 9 23 - -
10 « 3 15 - 25 2 14 - 1^  
1 » 
Grs^ stal ¥iol®t (no. 51) 
1000 mg )l - - - 3 20 
100 »' « - - - 2 Ig - -
10 « 
3#6-Diaialiioaoricll!ie sulfate (no, 52) 
0.01 solar 3 27 H- 30 S 1& 5 25 
0.001 " - 22 - 23 - 15 - 20 
0.0001 « - 16 - Ig « « - 15 
S-Hjdrozyoiiliiollne sulfate {no. 59) 
0.1 aols:r ' Ig  ^ - <^3 3 1^-0 - 35 
0.01 « 13 25 3 20 3 20 5 20 
0.001 « 5 12 4 10 4 13 3 10 
lodoacttlc aoid (110. 66) 
0.1 aiolai» • 34 « . 5 17 - 35 
0.01 "  ^ 21 - - « . - 20 
0,001 " 
(Gontirnied) 
•^ aeeffeot oil mass lysis; bs^ effect on host bacteria, 
•^ negative sign indicates no inhibition. 
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fabl© 3 
(Oontlnued) 
omcmW^ xm 
added to the 
:mper diso 
Salio3rlald©%d® (ao. 75) 
lOOQ mg % 12 20 
100 " 5 
10 " 
g 
f erramsrain (ao. 10) 
100 rag % 5 22 - 2g g 26 - 23 
10 « - 17 • 22 6 20 - Ig 
1 « * 12 ~ 12 2 13 - 1 2  
f©trasetlijl-/3-phensrleiitdlamlne-HGl (no, ^ 3) 
0,1 molar j- j« 7~ 
0.01 « - - 3 - - - - -
0.001 " ,  ^ - - - - -
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the ageats liiicsii preTented aaas lysis on plates ifere 
tdstsd tufther \Ath the tulbe aetlioCl, regiirdl^as of the 
degree of toxicity Indioated oa th© oontrol plates. In 
addition, several oonpletelf ineffective agents of limited 
solublliti' were retested at higher levels by dissolving the 
iahibitor In tli© broth aediua. fMs avoided the dilution 
r«sultiag froa addiag sa aqiieotis solution of inhibitor to 
the aedias, as was. neeessary in the plate method. All of 
the aatisietabolltes and metallic salts were tested by the 
tub© a©thod ill both fSB sad SI! media. 
In the first series of tube tests, deeiiaal dilutions 
of inhibitor were used to establish the approzimte concen­
tration ifhioh prevented growth of the host haoteria. Then 
s lOCWfold range iiaiiediatelir below this level tms tested for 
tosioitj to the host bacteria and prevention of laass lysis, 
losing two-fold inoretttiits of inhibitor throufjhout the range. 
In this my an indioaition of the selectivity of the inhibitor 
waa obtained. lahlMtioa ratios estiiasted from these tests 
genesmlly were greater than thos© subs©q«ently determined 
by plate oottnts. 
All of the ten agents #ilah ifere effective on agar 
plates also prevented mass lysis iiM&n tested by the tube 
method. However, most were extremely toxic to the host 
baetorla. Tho^ offeot of these and other compounds ifias very 
similar la tSB and Si! media, althoii^jh the selectivity tended 
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to l>e sligHtly greater in T®. A lower level of inhibitor 
was required in the more Mghly purified SK mediua. The 
ial.ilbitioii. ratio (IB) and iiinia«® bacterial inhibitory 
coFiCsiitrEtion (I'SIO) detsrraiEea, in fSB for these ten agents 
are givea In tsJjle For niae of these mimomids, the Xri 
ranged fro® less than one to two li'dth the most sensitive 
phage, iaciloating ooriside»ble tosjicitsr to the host bacteria. 
Ho¥©¥er:, orjstal violet MS su IE of three to four with 
f56/712. With other coiabiiiatio.ns» the IE of crystal violet 
rangtt froia one to thres. At least with F36/712, crjstal 
violet appeartd to, seleotively iBhiblt laultiplioation of 
the pimg®, 
the r^reseatative feta prssented in ta.bles 5 through 
10 illustrat© tlie tj^js of axpsrissnt used for aetexmination 
•of 3.iiliibitioft ratios anil show ih detail the effect of the 
issst selective agents. The counts of free phage particles 
inaibated without ami with inMbitor in the absence of host, 
cells siiotf viruoidal effects. Counts of ba-cteria iambated 
in the abaenc© of phage lEdioate the degree of toxicity to 
the host cells, fti&ge aad bacteria counts of mixtures con-
taiaiiig cells phage revtal the effects on mase Ijsis and 
plmg© proli:fer8.tiom. 
fable 5 shows the infliienoe of salioylaldeiiyti® on 
f56/712. A sli ht iiiactivation of phage particles resulted 
from incubation in the pres^ sns® of this compound. The 13310 
fable % 
Snlilbitlon ratio (IR) and mifiliauii tjaetgrlsl iaMbitory conoeatrs-tioa C2®XC) 
of th& %m ageats -Ai.eb. preTeatsd mass lysis on agar plates 
laae of coamotaiA. 
I S Ift 
m 
 ^IK : 
" ' ' ^ 
Con cent ratioi* 
(lanlts) 
AureoMfoiii* 1 (F56) 0.01 sg. ^  
BeBziaidasQle 1-2 CP5S) 100 50 % 10"-^  ^m 
c^ . -Broiaopropionic aeid^  1 m 10 x 10-^  M 
Grystal violet 3-4 iw3^) 16 10 x 10*7 M 
3,6-Blaailiioacridine-S%^  1 (PUD 10 5 X lo"^ n 
S-Sydro3:yqtiinollae- 1 • i^ s) 500 10 x 10-6 M 
lodoaoetic acid 1-2 (f56) alio 5 X 10-^  f 
Sallcjlaia^ i^ de 0.7 (F5S) ik 1^ . $ 
f eti^ aethjl-zo -phenylene-
(PPII) c. diaialne»2 HGl-"" 1 50 x 10^ ® M 
Tsrramycln 1-2 CP^ -) 4o 10 ag. % 
*fhe XR and !4BIC for these five oompounds were estimated from results of 
tube tests. 
^•^Results v?lth the most sensitive phages which are indicated in parentheses. 
•*^**Average value for four strains of host bacteria. 
f&hl& 3 
Sffeot of salioylaldeSiyte mi ptege-liost eoabination, 156/712 i» TSS 
un 'i'SB contr:.in3 
of inhibitor: 
tested at 0 tiia@ 0 5,0 TS ifc- 'm ••• 
F56 Cfio eells) 1 n 10^  1 10^  1 10^  31 . X 10^  
712 (ao ph-.^-e) l^xoS l^oT llS „ X 10' 102 „ S W'f 56 f X 10* 31 -7 1: 10' ^ £ X 10^  
r56/712 {o-eli Qomt) fxo5 197 , X 10-^ ii X 10* X 10^  271. X 10« 330 20 3 , .X 10^  60  ^K 10® 
F56/712 OOUll'ft) 
1 io3 
11 « 
X 10? 
10 
2 10' 5^ J X 107 
go „ 
X 105 
31 K 
X lo5 x lo5 3 X 10^  
per 100 ml,, of Woth, 
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ims bet¥®eE l6 and 2h iig, per oent salicylaldebyde, xfhereas 
the l#I6 ¥as 'h^ txmen md. 32 sig. per oeut. This gives for 
salicyXaicleliyde .an IR slightly less timn oiie. Some Tjrolifsra-
tldn of p.lmge o.eoiArf*€4 in the pi'eaeace of toxic levela of 
tMs oo.ti5>o«iid» So^ wever, an iniiiMtor concentration of H-l 
Big. per cent peimittet t!i© deTelopment of a nomBl cell 
mxmt in the pmsmm of pimge., Wmn ineuba,t©d in the 
pT-eseao© of lioat cells, tlie phage more susceptible to 
iaactiTstion hj S33.1ejlfiiaelifcl« timn the phage vae 
inoubsteS i-dtliomt cells present. A sjisilar effect was seen 
ia several inatmioes idltla. other agents. After phage is 
sdao.rb.ed to iiost o.ellS| the Tirus-liost oosr^lex r-spresents 
pbiige in a rapitlj developiag state, as contrasted to tlie 
aorraast imtiir© of fret pliacie partielts in the absence of 
liogt cells. AotiveXj gTOidiftg Taaeteria are more susceptible 
tlmu are pl^ aiologicallj Inaotiire "bsoteria to a variety of 
deleterious oondltlons. fhem data suggest that this may "be 
equally tnie la tli© ease of vlriis«g. 
In table 6 tlie ©ffeots of ioaoacatie acid on F56/712 
are presented. So destruction of phage occurred in the 
abssac© of lio-st o«lls ifitli levels of iodoaoetio acid uy> to 
100 3S lO*"*^ H, liiioli iMB elj^t tiiasB tli© UBIG, The I'lPIC ms 
between $ m& 12 % lO""^  g, giirins an IE of om to ttm. Mass 
lysis was pr went ad by 12 x 10"*T M iouoaoetie acid. A possible 
fabl© 6 
Iffeo :% of lodoi a,oetic aeia on plmge-host cociblr mtlon F56/7ia ia fiB 
% Steffi 
Cdttttt of 
control 
Gottiil 5 aftei* Incubation for 10 tours in 
the follo^ ilnc :©e;fieefttmtioi4s* .of i 
fiB eoii tainiag 
v»» 
tested at 0 tliae 0 2 6 12 IS 2% . 36 . 100 
(lio cells) P K 10^  
31 « 
X 10 
56 2 
2 10"^  2 X 10"^  X lO'^  
712 
lao phage) 
91  ^
x 10» 
103 « 
10* 
102  ^
X 10< 
100 -
X 10» X 10  ^ 73 7 X 10* 
^1  ^
X 10' 
65 g 
X 10° 
Jn J-
X 10:5 
r56/712 
(eeli coTOt) 
75 c 
X lo5 
1000 
1: 10"^  
520 P 
X 10™ 3'* It X 10  ^ X io7 
a 
X lo7 
35 7 
X 10' fio^  
39 . 
X 105 
F56/712 
Cpli,ge count) 
53 0 
10'^  
13 J 
X 10' 
25 
X lOf 
23  ^
X 10  ^ X 10  ^
2.BS _ 
X 10-^  
iiK 
?io3 X IQ-*-
$2. 
X lO'^  
10"7 H. 
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aligiit stimlation of both oell and phage counts occurred 
t'lith as iaiilbitor eonceiitratlon of 16 x lO"? M. This find­
ing was not repeated, how^v.sr, and .may not be valid. As the 
comta Indioated only slli-jht toxicity i/ith 22.|. z lO"? M 
i.odoaeetic acid, further experiments were carried out -uaing 
tlie more sensitive oiit-^step growth raethod. The data plotted 
in figure 1 indicate that iodoacetio acid did not selectively 
inhibit B"'56, In fact, aa appreciable increase of phage 
occurred in spite of the extreraely toxic or possible 
bactericidal effect of the inMMtor on the host cells. 
lEaotivation of some infgcted cells appsrently is shoi-m by 
the deoreasliig phage coimts during the latent period. 
In tal)le ? is shorn the effect of 'benzisldasole on 
F56/712,. A alight virucidal effect which increased -dth the 
inhibitor eoiiaentratlon is seen froia the counts of phage 
incuba-ted ifithout cells, foxidty to the host "bacteria 
increased similarly, the MBIO being betimen -t and o x 10*"3 M 
bensiaidasole. In contrast to salicylaldehyde, vrliioh even 
at very toxic levels permitted an appreciable increase of 
phage, bensifaidasole in relatively less tozic concentrations 
aarlsedly reduced proliferation of the phage. The Hl'IC for 
hmKliaidasole ms bettfeen ^1- and 3 x 10"'3 H, giving an IR of 
about one. Definite inactlvation of virus in the presence 
of host cells occurred vitli 10 x lO"? M benziraidasole, Kass 
lysis was prevented by S x lQr3 M. These results were con-
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5 
CELLS 
-J 
4 
3 
PHAGE 
2 \ / 
\ / 
0 2V~^ '^ 40 60 80 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION 
Figure 1, Effect of iodoacetic acid on the one-step 
growth curve of P56/712, 
A=0, B=1.2 X 10""7 M iodoacetic acid. 
Oelis; open circles = 0, closed circles 
= 1.2 X ld~7 M iodoacetic acid. 
fabi© 7 
Effect of benEisidasole on ptiage-liost eoialjlimtioa F^ /JIB in fSB 
Tncmrrt;l0ft' 
Systea coatrol lug tlie folloviin;^  oonoeHtratleus"^  of taMblt^ ri 
tested at # tiat 0 S' • • g & 
f3S 
Cno oells) 
102 
• X 10^  X 102 
ii J, 
E lO'^  
^ 
X 10^  . 
712 
(no phage) flos «2  ^X i07 X 10? 5? s io7 ?107 202 . X 10® 
F56/712 
Ccell count) 
102 ^  
X 105 
52 k 
X 10^  i\.= ti.9 . X 10^  f?o6 
F56/712 
(phage ©otiat) IV I loT P!,5 xio5 floi 1 10^  
10*3 M, 
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flmed upon repeated trials, 
fafeles & and $ ahow tiie effect of crystal violet on 
F56/712 and F6i/XP5» rtspeotlvely. Both P56 ^ and f6^  incu­
bated in the essence of iioat cells were not inactivated by 
the levels of dje used. MommX iiiultiplication of both hoat 
eultures occurred in levels of crystal violet wiilcii hindered 
proliferation of the homologous phage, fhe JR for F56/712 
was about tiiree and for F6sS/If5 alightlj greater timn one. 
files® ezperiraeata were r^ eJi^ tad several times and the va.luos 
presented in table k are represent£itive findings for the 
various mnu* Furtlie^ ore, the effect upon F56/712 i-ras con-
fi«e«3. with tiie one-»step grOTftli aetliod as shown in fi£;;ure 2, 
Crystal Violet verf effectively prevented increase of the 
phage, %jiiereaa the rato of amltiplioation of the host cells 
was sot alterc3i.» io insctivation of adsorbed pliage occurred 
in tM.s e2cp©riiaont, 
Sryotal violet apparentlj was the only one of the entire 
group of agents tested v,tiioh eeleetively inhibited piisge. 
Soreeni.rig testa with ^il. other phage-host ooabinations 
revealed that most of the additional strains of virus were 
less suaeeptibld to erystal violet than were F56 and f66, 
l.la$s lysl0 of F6/H1»11 and ws prevented on agar 
plates J however* furtiier tests showed that the IE ims one or 
less for these coiaMimtioas. fhe dat& presented in table 10 
show that crystal violet definitely was not a selective 
fable g 
Iffeot of crystal •g-loiet on pteige-liost ooiabiiiatiGJi W$6/J12 In TBW 
Systes 
cJaii'i of 
control 
•^ aatai 
the f.c>J 
Tamma' feiS.fos? fd Sours ifl' ftjB containing . 
eoncintratlons^  of iniilbitorj 
t$ste4 at 0 time ! 0 0.2b a.,.,0 3,.l . 16. Q'., 
F56 
(no cells) 
m „ 
X 10"^  IV 33 2 1: 10 27, 2 X 10^  ?xo2 
Il4 p 
X 10^  
712 
(no plmge) ?xo5 ?107 7^  7 X 10' ^107 fxo7 l\or 
Ipl- « 
K 10' l^ io  ^ 232 k X 10  ^
F56/712 
Ceeli count) ?xo5 
u$ 
X 10-^  • 
75 k X 10 ^ 
-
 ^10* l\o7 55 y X 10* Pw 5® 6 X 10® ISI 1, X 10^  
F56/712 
(pJmge coant) s 10^  X lo 7 X io7 47 s: 1G5 150 X 10-^  115 , X 10  ^ 357 , X 1G3  ^ 20% ,-X 10  ^ 37 iwo 
»x 10-7 M. 
Table 9 
Effect of arystal violet on pfaage-^ iiost ooiablaation F6:g/IF5 is T3B 
Syst#s control Inm the folloulni; aoncefltratloBis^  of liiliibitor: 
4- -^..4--.^ r\ 4^Jr' ^ ,^-LL-..ifirni :ii MT,.JII. ..fii- n-illi , r IIII.-.I^I,ITT - -. .j .1 ii,,iiui« m .jjiiifeif, , nor rn liJ-rr im-, it,. '• n..--,iii ,,^ i_ ,y,,j,irnniii, ,,11 ni. -«i ii« im -» tested at 0 tliae W 1.0 2,1 „. ., 3.x . CI b,2 
r6g 
{no cells) X^lO° 63 .0 X 10° 53- . 61 xloo 
62  ^
2 10® 
63 ^ 
X 10^  ^
So . 
X Up 
Cno phage) fxo5 53 J X 10' X 10' 38 7 X 10' 1^5 6 X 10^  
ii-0 
X 10® 
P6g/IP5 
(oell cottiit) ?xo5 1Q9 1, X 10^  i io7 2^ 7 X 10® m . X 10^  
P6g/iP5 {i>iiage oount) ?ioO S90 _ 2C lO f l\o7 62 „ 2: 10-^  X 10? ^ 2 X 10^  
6^ !-
CELLS 
3 
PHAGE 
-J 
J L_J  ^ [_J i  ^ L.J  ^
0 20 40 60 80 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION 
Figure 2. Effect of crystal violet on the one-
step growth curve of F56/712. 
A=0, B=1.0 X 10"7 M crysta.1 violet. 
Cells: open circles = 0, closed 
circles = 1.0 x 10""7 M crystal violet. 
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Table 10 
Efftet of crystal on rsimtie'-liost coiiibiaation 
Wf2/m 
Syst^  
i%tmt of 
Ciontrol 
i t 0 tlmt 
o^r lo iiduri 
In f® oontalniiig the follo-siiing 
oonegBtratloris* of intxlbitor; 
•"Q • " " i:§ .^2" 
$2 
I^02 
55 p 
X 10^  
22 
M. lOi 
1^ 1-
i io7 X 10" 
1^  r-
X lo5 
X 10^  21 lo3 1 io5 
 ^ _ 
s 103 
52 » 
X io7 ?IoT ?!O7 
27 , 
X 105 
F72 
Clio cells)-
M ( n o  m  q )  
rjz/'BX 
lo'ell eomit) 
f i r / a  
Cpji e ocmit) 
^ o 
:c 10^  
X 10^  
Zk ' 
X 10^  
<^ 5: 10-*7 E 
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iniiibltor for B72. ¥ltli raaiij other combinations, of ifhlch 
1*55/573 ms typical, on agar plates laass lysis occurred in 
levels of crystal ¥iolet ma.rk&dly toxic to the host bacteria, 
fliiis F6i,. f6 and FJ2 represented types Intermediate between 
F56 and F$5 15^  sueci^ jtiMllty to inhibition by crystal 
violet. 
In addition to tJi© tests in TSB and 8Ii, the effect of 
crystal violet in milk also ms determined, The IE .ijn.8 
almost idtntical in all tJiree faedia. However, approximately 
1000-fold more dye %-ms required in mills than in TSB, The 
MBIC ill lailk -was about 1,0 x 10"^ M, in TSB I6 x 10""7 M and 
In 8M about 10 10-^ 7 M. 
6? 
Analysis of the Action of Crystal Violet 
Having estsbllshea that crystal violet selectively 
rediioed the increase of F6S and pe^rticulsrly W^'o on their 
respective hosts I?5 712, an Investigation of the 
Inhibition meolmaism wm Initiated. The previous finding 
that crystal violet did not inactivate unadsorbed phage 
particles suggested a possible effect tjpon the process of 
virus multiplieation, 
ISffeots on growth and mass lygj.g 
fhe lalniiauia baoterial inhibitory concentrations (IffllC) 
and inhibition ratios {IR) reported in table ^1- of the pre­
ceding section were based on counts made after incubation 
for 10 hours at 32 C3. In the more detailed eroeriments 
described here, periociio counts tfere made throughout the 
incubation period. 
Figure 3 shows the effect of crystal violet on multipli-
oation of 3, lactjs 7^^ ^.n TSB. lo toxicity is seen in the 
case of 1,0 and 2,1 s lO**"^ M cry«t«il violet, whereas 3,1 x 
10"*'^ M definitely was toxl© to the bacteria. The toxicity is 
{ftanlfested by extensilon of the lag phase and a reduced rate 
of increase during the logarithsiic phase. The bacterial 
counts at 10 hours are about equal in all oaoeo. Tliese find­
ings were eonfixned in numerous other experiiaents. 
6g 
r_A-, 
O 7 
- J  6  
0  1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  
HOURS 
B''igure 3* Counts of host bacteria (JIS) in TSB contain­
ing crystal violet. 
Open circles = 0, closed circles =: 1.0, open 
triangles = 2.1, closed triangles = ^.1 
X 10-7 K crystal violet. 
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Results oa prolIf©ration of F56 on its host J I B  in TSB 
.containing crystal Tiolet are seen in figure The lag piiase 
was, , 1, 2, 3 ant 6 hours in tiie presence of 0., 1.0, 2.1 and 
3.1 x W^  M oi:ystal violet, respectively. After th© lag 
phase, the rates of plm.ge iaorease were very similar.. The 
final yiald of virus was noi:tel with 1.0 x 10"7 M crystal 
violet, Imt ims considerably less when higher levels of dye 
were eiiiployed. Sonsiderable reduction of the initial phage 
titer occurred duirlng, the lag period in the presence of 3.1 
X 10""7 M crystal violet, fhis inactivating effect on 
adsorbed phage oliserved in several other instances, 
although a five-fold greater 00110 en tuition of crystal violet 
did not rtduce th© count of free vim® particles, even after 
iaoubation in the presence of the clye for 10 hours at 32 C. 
In fig-ure 5 ^ ire r©pres©ntative data showing th© effect 
of crystal violet on population clmnges of the host in com­
bination F56/712, Ifeis lysia was delayed and partially 
prevented hy 1,0 % WT g crystal violet. Additional counts 
not plotted were made at 13 hours and showed that mass lysis 
had not occurred by tlmt time in the presence of 2.1 and 3.I 
X 10*"7 H dye. Again toiAcity to the hoit bacteria is 
Indicated by .a slot-fer rate of increass in the presence of 
3.1 X .lO""? M crystal violet, although the total number of 
cells present after 10 hours wa.s not reduced. 
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-I 4 
J J  ^ 1 I  ^ I  ^ 1 I I 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  
HOURS 
Figure 4-, Counts of piiage P56 increasing on organism 
712 in TSB containing crystal violet. 
Open circles =, 0, closed circles - 1,0, 
closed tria,ngles = 2.1, open triangles = 
3.1 X 10~7 M crystal violet. 
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• 6 
0 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  
HOURS 
Figure 5, Oomts of organism J12 in combination with 
F56 in TS3 containing crystal violet. 
Open circles = 0, closed circles = 1.0, 
open triangles = 2.0, closed triangles = 
3.1 X 10~7 M crysta-1 violet. 
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Slmllaj:* effects of cr^ a^tal violet on coimte of lactls 
IP5 and tiie boaologous phag© F6g in the presence of IP5 are 
Bern in tables 11 and 12, These data indicate very little 
toxiciti' to the host feaoteria aad m extension of the lag 
phase of virus iiior^ ase siailar to that seen in th© case of 
Howeyeri isi more extended trials such as the on© shoim 
In tabl® 15, »ss lysis was delay^ ri but not i)revented toy 1.0 
X 10*7 M, G^ iystal violet,' Moreover, appreciable toxicity to 
the host baoteria was reveeiled, thus preventing the use of 
Mi^ ier levels of In all Instsmoes, the rette of pliage 
inertaee %ms aoriSal after the lag period, Beoause of the 
very n&rrmi iiiiiifettioii ratio (IE) for F6g and even lower 
values for some other comlalfiatlona (tables 9 and 10), only 
F56 \-ms erapioyed in aost of the follovdng ©X|>eriaents, 
factor8 influencing th© lag effect of crystal violet 
flie inhibitory effect of .ci^ stal violet appeared to 
result primarily from m ©;<tenslon of the lag phase of virus 
grouth. fhe possible influence of aeveral factors on this 
lag effect tias Inveatlgated. 
Eoffaan and Hahii (15)^ -^ -) d©ecrlbed a bacteriostatic 
effect of Mgher. levels^  of ©rystal violet on lac tig; this 
action ms .believed to result from an iinfavorable poising of 
the oxldatlon-reductloii. potential, ifhloh t-ias reduced to 
normal by csllulsr activity during the lag phase. To deter­
mine if the suppression of phage growth by crystal violet 
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fable 11 
Effeet of crjstal Tlolet (CV) on counts of S. lactls 
IP5 in TSB *"  ^
(x 10-7 M) 0^ '';' ' X,g ^ 7,0 •' 
0 510 , X lo3 X lO'^ x 10  ^ 275 ^ X 10® 
0.5 32 .. X 105 
ago ^ 
X 10® 
0.75 k62 X lo3 
m 
x 105 
26? X 10® 
1.0' 511 , 
x lo3 x 105 23^ X 10" 
I^ncubation time la houra. 
7i|. 
fable la 
Sffset of crystal Tlolet {C¥) on counts of phage 
f6$ la th© presence of IP5 in TSB 
lOBCH,. 01 ^ 
(X 1.0-7 1) r per ffli.. i:i" • 
^W XUUi 
3.0 7.0 
132 
x 10^  flo'^ 
139 ~ 
X io7 
liii 
X 10^  fxos X lo7 
1^ 6 „ 
x 10^  
g6 
xlo2 ?Io7 
3I1. 
X 10^  
lio 
X 10^  
256 
x io5 
0 
0.5 
0.75 
1.0 
3« p 
X 102 
b€ 
32  ^
X 10^  
X 10^  
*fhe baotarlal eomnts at 0 hours for 0» 0,5> 0.75 
and 1.0 X 10*"T M omiau., of 0¥ were kk, 26, 3I and 32 
X 10^  (T ml.^  ^ sp^ etlTely. 
' •'^ Incubatloa time in imum. 
fable 15 
Sffeet of erystsl violet (W) on emmte of S. la<^ .la ipq and 
of pimge F6i iaermstng on IP5""in ' 
Concn. af CI 
(z 10-7 M) 
I I I nil" Iiiiiiwiiiiiir ,iiiilfi.« iiniiiiiiBfflW IIIB 
Cottnts i?er- .al. at Vr-rloiis interrals 
10 iS" iTil 
0 
1.0 
F.6g/lP5««« 
0 
I..0 
•zp 
% 10^  ^
X 10^  
g 
X lo5 
5 , 
X 10^  
iV 
IV 
53 
.X 10 ^ 
51 . 
X 10' 
2i}-2 . 
 ^10^  
o 
X ICF 
X lo S* 
12« 
s: 10' 
53» h 
X 10^  
X 102 
195 . 
X 10^  
72 . 
X io5 
12 . 
X 10® 
16« ^  
z IG^  
00 
s 10 ;6 
205 ^  
S 105 
li# 
10^  
197 ft 
M 10® 
67 g 
X 10® 
I 
1^(0 
m ^ 
X 10® 
3-29. 
X 10® 
11 . 
X 10® 
X 10® 
6 X 10® 
57 g 
X 10® 
X 10® 
I^ncubation t%.me- in hours, 
**3acterial cotmt s. 
eowits. 
j6 
resulted fro® a poising effect, 0.5 per cent sodium 
tiiioglyeolate adci©d to the medium to inatire strongly 
re&icliig coRdltloni, Toxioit^^ of crysteil violet to _S. lactig 
IP5 lessened sligiitly but the jield of F^6 and F6fi> in 
one-step growth eaperS-mtnts vms not increased by thioglycolate, 
fMs indicates that the Tirustasis probably was not due to an 
sff©ot of erystsl iriolet on tlie oicidation-i^eduction potential 
of tlie media.®. 
Stearn and Steam (1926) reported ttet inoi-eased pH 
a'U{,pientecl Ijaoteriostasia by orysta.! violet. Hoffman and 
BMm (19^M-I') otsservecl the ssime effectj a 2,5-fold greater 
concentration of dye ms required to inhibit S_. lactis at 
pH 5.1 timn at pi iS.l, Acid production by the host bacteria 
conceivably might reduce the virustatic ability, of crystal 
violet and account for the inoreas!^-of phiig© at a norraal 
rate aft^r the lag period, fo test this possibility, phage 
wag larollf crated in the presence and absence of crystal violet 
in TSB adjusted initially to several pH levels bettreen 5*5 
and 7.5. ^^6 effect other th£ia the usual Influence of pH on 
phage growth could be established in repeated trials. 
Selection or a.da.ptiitioii of host bacteria toi'jard a 
greater tolerance for crystal violet also xms investigi:xted, 
Flatea inoculated ifith about 10^ bacteria were poured with 
agar containing up to ^ 10"^ J| crystal violet. Serial 
isolations of stirviFiag colonies from plates prepared in this 
way failed, to produce Btmlns of host bacteria capable of 
proliferating i:)Jia-ge in greater-tlmn-nowal oonoenti'ations 
of cr^rstal violet, E©sistance of th© 'bacteria to liigli levels 
of dye was inereased slightly, 
A portion of the or^'stal violet liaed would be e^qjacted 
to be bound by cellular constituents, loraal growth of host 
bacteria Qxurtng the phage lag period laight result in a cell 
mass sufficient to ''dilute^' aiid thus reduce to a non-
inhibitory concentration the very small lyaount of dye 
employed in these experiseEts, F56 ms proliferated in the 
presence ami. absence of crystal violet, using different 
inoculum, levels of phage and bacteria, fhe reeultt; of a 
representative ©sjieriment are in finjure 6, 
Periodic counts of the host "bacteria indicated identical 
ratee of increase In the presence and absence of crystal 
violet figure 3, 1,0 x 10""T || crystal violet). However, 
the virus lag period in every case is greater in the presence 
timn in the absence of crystal violet, ¥irus incrcas© did 
not occur in the presence of crystal violet until the cell 
population reached Etbout 2 to x 10^ per ml.,, regardless of 
the Inoculum level used, fhus i-rith a high initial cell 
population (A), virus inca'^ease b f n after about 1 hour, 
whereas low initial cell populcitioas (C and D) resulted in 
a delay of 3 to 6 hours befor© virus increase occurred in the 
presence of crystal violet. In each case the virus lag period 
7^  
/ 
1 
4  5  6  
HOURS 
Figure 6. Effect of the initial concentration of host "bacteria (712) on prolifere/cion of P56 in the presence and 
absence of crystal violet (G7), 
Open circles = 0, closed circles - 1.0 x 10""7 M CV. 
Bacteria.1 counts at 0 hours were 10", 10-^, 10^, and 10^ per ml, for paired curves A, B, C and D, 
respectively. 
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witli crystal violet present corresponds closely to the time 
1 f\ Hired for the eell population to reach about 2 to 4 x 10^ 
per ail. fhe mtmBlon of the lag perdod in the absence of 
crystal violet when low inocula are used results from a 
slower rate of adsorptJ^on of the virus in th© dilute systems. 
In table l^-l- are oiiilculated from figure 6, showing 
th© proportion of plmge to bacteria initially and c.t the end 
of the virus lag peilod. itien pha,ge increase began, the 
bacteria had increased to a aubstantially greater proportion 
in the ipregenoe than in the absence of oryrjtal violet. These 
trials were repeated with essentially the same results, and 
control carves of other e;^eri!aents always showed the same 
trend, fherefore, it appears that the quantity of cell mass 
present in the aediuia exerts a direct Influence on the virus 
lag period, possibly by reducing the effective dye concentra­
tion to a non-inhibitory level. 
Effects on groifth oharaeteri-sties of virus 
I II - , »I| iVrt.,i .1. ,.I. I . . • - - ri • 1 - -1 • -T T I - » ,1 II • . , ii I in r — iiwr-l. .ir 
fhe effect of crystal violet on adsorption of ptoige to 
host bacteria is seen in table I5. l&en the dye i-ias associated 
with either the phage or the eells for I5 rainutes before and 
then ¥ith the iai:sture throuijhout the lO-ainute adsoi-ption 
period, thore was no difference in the per cent of virus 
sdBorbed in tlie presenoe of 0, 1.0 and 2.1 :s: lO"? M crystal 
violet. 
fmu 
froBortion of phage to cells at tUm bsgiimtng ©f t&e rls©* in the presence and 
absence of bi^ stal Tlolet (0?) using aifferejat liiocmlm levels of F56/7I2 
Trial e^lis ml. 
at 0 tiffl# 
'donm» 'qT' (jf 
tx icr7 M) 
trmgq 1% pe=rfol' (tears) "j&aRe/ceii proportion 0 time rise time 
4#« s 10^  0 0-1 0.011 0.013 
1.0 1-2 0.007 0.007 
B 7.0 X 105 0 0-1 0.00g 0.011 
1.0 2-3 o.oog 0,007 
S 3 A x 10^ 0 1-2 0.010^ 0.011 
1.0 s-3 O.OOf 0.002 
» 7.5 X io3 0 0,60 0.0025 
1.0 7-S o.io 0.0005 
*D®terminea from tli© data of figure 6 plus hourly coimts of tiie bacteria., 
**2'fate letters refer to sluilarlj lettered pairs of curves in figure 6, 
allowing the phage increase tiiroughout tlie esmeriiaent, 
faMt X5 
Adsorption Cads.) of phage to liost sells in tk@ ppeaeno#* aacl abs^ o© 
of crystal ^ olet (0?) 
'^¥F"ciiif"wsorptlon in ld'''ndhut©s ' 
Cmtea. 
of C? F56/712 F^6a/IF5 
Cx 10-7 1) "Tliage in presence"' 'W''"pr ueli'S/M 'preBeiioe 
of QY before £iaa. 
0 93, 91, 9S $g 
1.0 $S 93, 97 92,. 
2.1 39. .9^  91, 96 
^Fliage or ©ells, as indicated, were mixed with C? 15 airwites befop© 
preparing' tlie adsorptioa saixttires.. Tho level of G? ti?as miatained •dmrliig 
the adsorption period la eaeli case, 
^^ Mplicate Tallies r^ -jresefit sep£,rs.te aeterrainations.. 
S2 
Figure 7 shows tii© effect of 1.0 x 10"*7 M crystal violet 
on several phases of a single growth cycle of P56, Three 
iiaportant points are revealed in this esperiment. (1) The 
identical latent period with no crystal violet (cui*ve A) and 
witii crystal violet present only during the 10-minute adsorp­
tion i^erXo^. (cmrve B) indioates that the dye did not block 
invasion. (2) fh© removal of crystal violet by dilution 
imiaediately after adsorption (curve B) resulted in a virus 
yield identical to thsit obtained in the control (curve A), 
fhis again indicates that inva^iork was not prevented and, 
fiirtheriBore,. that any dye possilsly irreversibly bound to the 
virus-host complex was not inhibitory, (3) Curves C and D 
show the effect of crystal violet present during the latent 
period,, ilgain the latent period was identical to that of the 
control, but the yield of pipage was reduced considerably* 
fhuB the presence of crystal violet in the medium during the 
latent period apparently decreased intracellular multiplica­
tion of the phage. A siailar effect on multiplication of 
F6B is seen in figure S, liiere increasing concentrations of 
crystal violet resulted in t^rogressively loiter yields of phage. 
The findings of both e2q>eriaents were confirmed upon repeated 
trials, 
Average burst sise as deterained by the one-step method 
represents an aritteetic average derived from the collective 
yield froja about 20 to 200 infected cells, as eiajiloyed in 
3^ 
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CELLS 
o  3  
PHAGE 
2 
J L_J I ^^ I ^ I 1 1 1 1 I ^^ L_ 
0  2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION 
Pigjure 7« Effect of crystal violet (07) on invasion and 
multiplics.tlon of F56/712. 
A= no 07; B= 07 present diiring adsorption (removed by dilution); 0== 07 present after 
adsorption; D= 07 present tlirougliout. 
Cells: OTDen circles = 0, closed circles = 
1.0 X 10-7 M 07. 
gil-
CELLS 
b3 
PHAGE 
C 
80 100 60 4 0  20 0 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION 
Fligure 6, Effect of crystal violet (CV) on the one-step 
growth curve of P6d/IP5. 
Arr 0, B= 0.5, C= 1.0, D= 1.5 X 10~7 M CV 
added after a.dsorption. 
Cells: ODen circles = 0, closed circles 
- 1.5 X 10-7 M CV. 
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this voA, EeAuotlou, of tli© average oan reoult either from 
a fsallei" yield of p&age from eaeli of th© infected oell®, 
or tTom a portion, of tlie infected cells not bursting and the 
rmalader gifing normal siae bursts. Determination of the 
femrst slEe of liKilTidmal infected ctlls (table l6) revealed 
timt crystal irlolet sacl©d 5 siiiutes after adson>tion reduoed 
tjie j-ield of phage per Infected bacteriuia. frlal 1 also 
i.ndicates a re^mctioo in the number of bursts, although only 
the yieM per burst is rei-uoed in trial II. These data 
appear to support the earlier indioation®, that ci^stal violet 
interferes prinelpaliy with Intracellular multiplication, 
rather than the invasive process. 
Kinetic studies were undertaJsen to establish the stage 
at which oiystal violet bloc&ed the aultlplication process. 
Figure f shows the effect of adding 1.0 x 10^7 M crystal 
violet during the latent period of F56. Identical latent 
periods resulted when the dye was added at-any time up to 20 
minutes after Msorptioni hoifever, the yield of phage increased 
as the interval between adsoristion and the addition of 
crystal violet was increased. A similar e^eriaent in 
which crystal violet ms added immediately after adsorption, 
then reiaoved by dilution ^ilth fresh broth at various times 
during the latent period is seen in figure 10. Again the 
latent period ms unchanged and the yield of phage increased 
as the tiae of eiijjosure to crystal violet decreased. Both of 
fable l6 
Burst slse of incli-fiaiial tafeot©4 e#lls la the presence and abseiiee 
of ci^fital violet (G?) 
frlii cSaSTI^ 
n © ,  ixm-fM) 
W^ ' airst sl's« of itldivi^Hal infected 
cells of combincitlon 
iio. of "sarsts 
obs erred 
i Q 66., 66, 95, 101, 1^4-3, 153, 256, 26? g 
1,0 9. ?3, 39, 53 5 
II 0 50, 60, fe, «1,, 12# 5 
1.© 11» 17, 20, 30 5 
*Added 5 altttites after a<is-o.i"n>tion C.^». 0, figure $}\ 
gy 
CELLS 
2  4  
3  
PHAGE 
A C 
2 
J  1  I  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  1  ^  
0 20 40 60 80 100 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION 
Figure 9. Effect of adding crystal violet (C?) dtiring 
the latent period of P56/712, 
A= no CY, B= CV added at 0 minutes (min.), 
0= CV added at 5 min., D= 07 added at 10 
min,, E= 07 a.dded at 20 min. 
Cells; ODen circles = 0, closed circles 
= 1.0 X 10-7 M 07. 
/ PHAGE 
Figure 10, 
20 40 60 80 100 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION 
Effect of ad-cilng at 0 minutes (min.) and 
subsequently removing crystal violet (CV) 
during the latent period of F56/712. 
A= no 0"V, B= CV present throughout. 
Time 0? removed (by dilution); C= 10 min., 
D= 20 min. 
Cells; OTDen circles = 0, closed circles 
= 1,0 X 10-7 M CV. 
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those ©^erisents wer© r^ea.t.©a seTcml times with very 
similar results, indieating that the virua yield \-m-s 
related direotly to portion of th& latent period which 
©lapsed i?dth m iatiibito.i^ level of crystal violet in th© 
aediuffi, 
fhe effect of res-eving crj^stal violet toy dilution idth 
fresh »ediu® at various intervals after th© normal latent 
period i& $em la figure 11. Prolonged es^^josure of the 
vims-hG-st. eo%ltx t0 crystal violet resulted in decreased 
yields of phage upon sul>s®<|iient removal of the dye. Th© 
rise began, about 5 siautes after removal of ci^etal violet 
at JCf and ^l<5 nimtes. fMa temporary delay in the release 
•of phsg© proljably represents th© tiiae required for comple­
tion of the ittps lirmtQimlj Mocked by crystal violet. A 
delay approximttly ©qual to th© latent period occurred 
after reiiov&l at 50 aad 60 minut©®. A small rise between 
50 and 60 mlmtm apparently took place in th©-presence of 
crystal 'riolat B), possibly as a result of the cells 
reaohiag a population suffioierit to loi^rer the concentration 
of dye. The iner#ased a®oun.t of virus present at the time 
of removal at 60 minutes my acoount for the apparently 
inverted positions of curves f and 0. Some secondary 
adsoi'ptioE of -pfeage probably ooeurred during this extended 
experlfient, resulting in a tendency for the curves to drift 
ttpwft3?a following the rise. These findings mve confirmed 
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Figure 11, 
2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION 
Effect of adding at 0 minutes (mln.) and 
subsequently removing crystal violet (GV) 
after the normal la.tent period of F56/712. 
A= no CV, B= CV i^resent thj?oughout. 
Time CV removed tby dilution); 0= 20 ain., 
D= 30 mln., E= 40 mln., P= 50 mln,, G= 60 
mln. 
Cells: open circles = 0, closed circles 
= 1.0 X 10-7 M OV. 
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upm repeating th© eroeriaent, 
fhege data inclioate that in mmf IriBtaooes the atepa 
blooMed. by ©.festal violjt cowld fee oompleted <|uicl:ly upon 
reiao¥€iX of tht aye to 10 minutes "beyond th@ normal latent 
periodj reaomX at later times appeared to result In a 
seooiid cjcle of firtsa grmfth, possibly in newly infected 
©ells, Oompletion of the orjstal Triolet-inhibited steps 
at this late time aaj indioat© that the dye iiiterfereB with 
a late i-eaotio» ia tht epithesis of phage partiol©s. 
Goap^titife aatagdnisiB of ciygtal yiolet &nd deaoxYribose 
rmoleic aojd 
flie follo-^ ng Materials were tested for ability to per­
mit mass lysii In the presanee of 2.1 x 10""7 m erystal violet; 
ara.lGiiMa chloride, elioliae ehloricle,. sodiuai thioglyoolate, 
hydi'olysad cssBin, tryptophfia, reticulogeii, y®ast extract, 
ribose nmoleio aoid (Mi&) sad desoxyribose nucleic acicl (DHa). 
Decimal dilutioEssi tiabraoiBg a lOOO-folA range of each 
mitrilite, all in eonsidemble exoesa of crystal violet, uqt& 
tested, Growth of pheg® and haoteria was tested in controls 
oontaiEiBg the jamtrilite ^dthout oryatal violet. Only DHA 
p®rmitt©d aass lysis of ooiiibination F56/712 in, the presence 
of the dye. fh® plaqwe countg of F56 after groifth for 10 
hours in tSB coataining 2,1 x lO'^ 1 crystal violet, no 
crystal violet sad 2.1 x 10^7 1 crystal violet plus 0.I6 
per cent Bill were I.3 10^ # 1.9 x 10^  sin.d 1,1 x 10^  per ml,, 
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rtapeotlTelf. fh^ oonstltueut purine and pyrimldlne bases 
of I1I& C£^^©nin©.» .guanliie, eytosine and thyirdne) as well aa 
9«rlfeose did not oouateraot tlie inhibitory effect of crystal 
violet,. 
feble 17 giTes the a^elat ion ship between dlffei'»eEt levels 
of crystal vlaXet and Miv In fSB. Fi's-ve^iitlon, of laass lyals 
•foy 1.0., 2.1 arid 3,1 x 10"7 ^ oi»ystsl -yiolot was overoome by 
O.O^i-, 0,16 and 0,32 per oerit DIA, reapeotiirely. TMs 
indioc-ites ooiapetltlon betifeeii the two compounds throughout 
the range of ooneentratloas tested. 
AppB'reat omspetltiGn between an Inhibitor a.nd a-
metabolite ocm result from competition for specific ensyme 
systeals as in typioal antimetabolite fmctioaa. Hov/ever, 
direct ,r©aotloR between an inhibitor and a metahollte may 
reswlt In iimotiiratloR of the ooiapoimcl pressrit in a lower 
equivalent ooii<3ehtratloa, giving a similar oompetltlve 
©ffeot. fh& posaltoility of direct oorablmtlon between, crystal 
fiolat aad DH4 1r Tltro was investigated, 
to electroiittris titration tms not feasible, due to the 
small differences la pH of crystal violet and DBA soltatlons. 
A pi'eelpitat©, t-iilch heca©® vlslbl© only after several hours, 
was obtained with the dye-protein titration proceclure of 
Ohapman (1927). fh@ lowest dye concentration vhich 
oameed a precipitate to form in the pr&smoe of 0.6 g. IS'iA 
per 100 ml, wag S.O x 10"*^^ ^ crystal violet. An excess of 
wsm..Q 17 
Cometiti're antagoRlgm <it crystal violet (-J/) a.no. desoryi^bos© 
nucleic a©ld (DKA) -.-Ith cor.iblnatiijn F56/712 
Concn. c (x 10~) 3rw*~" r  K) Soacfi, of" ml fk. t)er loo si, w~ 0 '4»Qi ^ 6.02" " 0 4- 0.0c 1' 0.1'6'"' '0,J& 0.fe4 
0 4« 4- # 4. 4 4 
1.0 - i .4. 4. 4 4- 4 
2.1 
-
• - 4 4 4 
3.1 «# » • 4 4 
#4.55. mass lysi^ ^  partial lysis, - if ao laass lysis. All tabes reoopdefi 
wep© Inocmlated 'rfithTVirys and-cells; ooatpol tubes ifioeuliited celli 
only oontainea gi»owtli ia all cjases. 
9% 
dye ms present In the proportion of O.B g, DllA per 100 ml. 
ancl. 65 X 10~^Km oiystal violet. Assuming a molecular weight 
of 100,000 for DM, wMcii probably is a minlmuim value, the 
molar concentration of O.g g. .DIIA per 100 ml. is ?3.0 x IcS, 
Therefore, the conoentx'atioii of crystal violet equivalent 
to S.O X 10"*5 M MA appears to l>e between g.O and 65 x 10*"^^ 
M. fhese data suggest that each molecule of PllA may be 
capablt of bisciing several aoleoules of crystal violet. 
Speotroaetrio ffleaBureaents at 562.5 aillimicrons of 
mixture® of 2.0 x 10"^ 1 crystal violet and various propor­
tions of DMA revealed increasing transmittance as the 
relative ooncentration of MIA •yms increased in proportions 
which antagonised erystal violet in the biological system 
(table 18). ISxtraotion id.th tetrachloroethane of the dye 
from similar crystal violet-OflA mixtures resulted in recovery 
of less crystal violet m the proportion of SMA was increased 
(table 19). 
fherefore, the data strongly suggest that crystal violet 
and DIA. do oosibine ^ vitro, fhis reault is in agreement 
ifith the findings of Steam (1930)1 who reported a covalcnt 
linkage between crystal violet and nucleic acid, and I'iirsisy 
and Mb (1951) ^ b.o Imve described si stoiohioaetric reaction 
between crystal violet smci the phosphoric acid groups of DHA. 
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fable U 
Pti* emit traRSffiittance (?) ct 562.5 aillllailcrona of crystal 
violet (0?) and vrvrioiiB nro-.iortions of desojqfribose 
nucleic acid (DMA) 
f ' l o r g e l i e l ^  f ^  |g,/10'0 alj ,WK M'plu'a"gF^  for BKA plus CV 
0 ,100.0' ^9.9 S9.9 
0.1 96.9 Jg.g 81.9 
0.2 •^hs 67.6, 72.7 
Q',k $3,€ S^.l 7^K3 
•-• f 
€a.a 7^.0 
o,,s 60.9 76.9 
1.2 ?7.^ 55.1 77.7 
1.6. 70.6 50.6 gO'.O 
2,k 
€1.2 •^6.5 S2.3 
3.2 53.3 3S.3 5^.0 
*2,0 X 10*^  1 CT. 
•^ Corrected far MA absoj^ tioa as follows: 'S of 
OM 4 0?) 4 ClOO - # f CJf Dm) , 
$6 
fable 19 
Sxtrs-otloa of ei^ystal irlolet (Cf) from desoxyrlboae 
mioleic acid (DIIA) mixtures®', using CgHgClii, 
Gonteats 
0f## 
of mixture 
PHI.### 
Per cent transmltt.arice of the extract, 
deteriaiaecl. at, 562.5 raillimicrons 
2.1 0 S9.3. (69.3 befor© extraction) 
0 3.2 100.0 
0 0.^ 100.0 
2.1 3.2 67 ..9 
2.1 0.^ !- 65,2 
%icp@oms mixtures containing the Imlloated concentra-
tiona of BoXut® were prepared hj combiriing stock solutions 
in a 100 ml, volumetric flasls. To a 50 ml. sepamtory 
funnel, 10 ml, of tiie mixture ami 10 ml. of G2M2Glli. nere 
adcl©d« After smlcing 50 tiiaes, about 3 aiiiiutes were 
allowed for the bubbles to rise, then approjcimsitel^?' 9.5 
sil. of %hn lower la^ er*. were withdrai-m. Moisture i^ jas 
removed i.;itlv0.5 g. 
**51 10-^  M. 
por^lOO lal. 
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niscussioM 
Sereenirig 
Of the entire group of agents tested, only oryQtal 
violet gelectl-^ ely inliibited pliage laultlplication, 'This 
finding was disappointing tmt Is similar to the results 
obtained in e^ iiparable studies 'bj other investigators using 
different Tlrms-host systMs (FitsgeraM and Babbitt, 1$HG; 
Dicltlnson, 19^'l^). fhe screening system used appears adequate 
for the detection of any reasonably selective inliibltors of 
phage, fh® four phage-host eoiablnations mi*e selected for 
dlveraity so m to r^presmat the vsiried tyi^es of lactic 
streptocoecus plmge, iev©ral additional oosblnations 
eaiployed in ©any of tha early tests gave essentially the 
same results as the four prlnolpal test is^isg^s. The concen­
tration gradient resulting from diffusion of test solutions 
into the agar la the paper disc method constitutes a very 
sensitivt test for effective levels of inliibitor. C^ por-
timlty for inliibition during all of the three phases of 
vims groirth (adsorption, Invasion and laultijslictvtion) tms 
present in the paper disc and tube tests. 
Prevention of laass lysis %ras the criterion of phage 
inhibition in all of the acreening tirocedwes. Therefore, 
agents which only slightly reduced the rate of virus increase 
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T;?ere not detected. In addition, r^ roliferation of virus on 
cells imable to aultipljr would not be revealed. Although 
siicli ageats would not be suitable for practical application, 
thfir vlbq in meohiinistie stuciies might b@ of some value. By 
proliferating phage on host bacteria unable to multiply be-
oause of nutritional clefioiency, Spisizen (19^ 4-3b) developed 
the concept that virus aultiplioation is associated xfith 
eertairi specifio cellular reaotioas. Both stimulation and 
inliibitioii of phage multiplioation IA S^ obtained through the 
use of various coiapomids involved in oellular metabolism, 
Slfflilarly, Fric® (ig^ Jfe) found that niacin was required for 
growth of phage in staphyloeocoi inhibited by penicillin, 
lippreoiable phage increase ooourred in the presence of 
toxic levels of salicylaldehyde and iodoaoetio acid. In 
contrast to these were agents such as benzimidazole, ifhich 
in relatively less toxic levels completely prevented phage 
proliferation, fhes© findings indicate that certain portions 
of the metabolic activity of the host cells differ in their 
importance for phage growth. However, the relationship 
between phage formation and iioraal metabolism of the host 
is so close that none of these agents wau sufficiently 
selective to inhibit only the phage aystem. 
Many of the agents tested have been reported effective 
inhibitors of one or aor® different virus ayetems. Failure 
of these compounds to prevent development of lactic 
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streptaooQous bacteriophage possibly reflects fundamental 
variations In tixe multiplication meehanisms of differont 
virases. Ssitli (19^ -t5) fomd isarked differences i-Aien the 
saiae inhibitor ms appliecl to oolij dyoentery and 
stapiiylooooous phages. Tha data, emphasized the specificity 
of different ph0.ge strains tomrd lEhlbitors. Varied 
reaotions tftre obtained with the phages used in the present 
study. In tests of all iiiliibitors, usually was the most 
sensitive and f6.6 Intemediate among several virus 
strains, the greater sensitivity to crystal.violet of 
strains F56 and t.han any of ^rl other phage-host oosabi-
nationa tested suggests at least quantitative differencee 
in the imiltiplication mBQbmXmB of the different strains. 
Based on dissiiailar reaistanoe to ultraviolet light of phages 
f2r and Tf, Benser (I952) has suggeated that the modes of 
reproduction of different virases on the saiae host roay vary 
greatly. 
Ilion and Hitohings CI95I) reported that aeveral 
pteridine coapounds, inhi?Jitory to Laotobacillus casoi in a 
aiaiaal medim, tcere ineffective regardless of concentration 
Mimn the Itvc^l of adenine sulfate in the nsdiuia exoeeded 10 
latorogmws per ml, fheir effectiveness also t/as decreased 
x-ihm optisuffl aiaountQ of folic acid ¥ere present. In view of 
thes@ findings, the cosiplex trypticas© soy medium u.3©d might 
be expected to obscure the antiphage effect of certain com-
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poimds. HovjevePi tests In SM and the siniml medium for 
1^ 5^  (FSM) ga¥0 essentially the same results aa were obtained 
In TSB, In faot, there ws some tendency for greater 
of the inhibitors in the richer metllum. For 
orystal Yioltt, the selectivity was greater in milk than in 
TSB, which ia turn gave slightly "better results than FSM. 
Fitzgerald and l»ee suggested tlmt selective inhibition 
of virus may result from greater ability of the cell 
aieoiis.alsia to resist inhibitors through the use of alternate 
metabolic pathtmys not available to the virus, Poseibly in 
th© case of crystal violet, such alternate routes >;ere 
utilise-a more readily in the richer raedium. 
All of the cospounds idalch prevented mass lysis also 
were toxic to th© host oella, thus emphasiiiing the close 
relationship hetween the aectenisia of virus growth Bjnii timt 
of nor®al c©ll sultiplicatlon. Tiie hope of finding selective 
inhibitors of virus depends upon the existence of differences 
in thesa acohanigms. Prior to the discovery of the 
sttlfonasid^ s and antibiotics, very few selective inhibitors 
of aniaal pfiirasites had been found and more clid not appear 
to be obteinabl©, The metabolism of the tmrasitEsand their 
hosts was considered too closely related to permit selective 
Inhibition. Kow we knon that this la not tmie.• Possibly 
similar findings ©veBtually will be obtained x-dth the viruses. 
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Analysis of the Action of Crystal ?iolet 
Inhibition of phage increase bj levels of crystal 
Tiolet aot deiaoristr.ably tosic to the host bacteria indicates 
interfereaoe t-dtfe laeotemisms aore imi-jortant for virus aulti-
plication than for nomal oell growth. Son-specific effects 
resulting Ie subtle changes In the normal aatabolism of the 
host not i'>e¥©aled by differenoes In rate of growth of the 
bacteria oamiot be excluded but do not appear lilsely under 
the ooiiclitions of these esmeriments. With numerous other 
inhibitors testeti, laass lysis ocoiiri'ed in the T^rersence of 
levels, definitely to:sic to the host bacteria. In the csr:.se 
of iodoacetio add, i^preclable phage increase was recorded 
in the presence of bactericidal levels of inhibitor. Strains 
of host bacteria selected from large populations by means of 
reeist£ince to relatively iiigh levels of crystal violet did 
not differ fro® the origin©! type in the level of dye 
required to inhibit phage increase on the different strains. 
However, the tolerance of the bacteria for high levels of 
crystal violet \m.a Increased slightly, flilu ouggeats that 
tho charaoteristics involved in iniiibitlon of the host raay 
differ from those responsible for iniiibition of the virus. 
Failure of virustatic levels of crystal violet to 
destroy unadsorbtd pteige j^artieles, reduce adsoriition or 
prevent invasion strongly ! u sts that the effect is due 
almost entirely to iniiibition of either intracellular laulti-
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plication or release of :pbage pa,rticles. Reduction of the 
yield from IndlYldual infected cells a.upports tills observa­
tion, The relationship of virus yield to th© portion of the 
latent period elapsed in the absence of crystal violet 
lndlGa,t@B that the phase of synthesis interrupted by the dye 
normally is operative dxiring a considerable portion of the 
latent periodi however, in about one-half of the particles 
formed., this pha.se usually is eomploted udthin the first 
10 lalnutes. Eeiaoval of crystal violet after its presence 
throtighout th® noraal latent period results in release of 
phage about 5 lainwtes later, fhis indicates that the step 
blocked by crystal violet can be delayed until late in the 
a^mthetic proceai and then eoaipleted very quickly in the 
absence of the clye. In tMs respect 'ihe crystal violet 
effect resembles the finding of Foster (19^^0) tliat a late 
reaction in the fomatlon of eolipimge is blooB:ed by 
proflavine, However, proflavine ms not inhibitory to lactic 
streptococcus phage, Prolonged exposure of the phage-host 
Qomplej; to crystal violet resulted in a second latent period 
before phage ms produiced following removal of the tlye,' 
Vlhether the pimge produced under these conditions csise from 
the original phage-host ooc^ lex or from, newly infected cells 
is not apparent, 
A portion of th© crystal violet used would be eriqaected 
to be bound by cellular constituents. Evidence in favor of 
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this Is seen in the Itwerse x-elationaiilp between the lag 
pc3riod of phage growth and the number of oells prsvsent in 
the sedium plus ci*yQtal violet (figure 6 and table 1^ 4-). 
fhe bound oi»jatsl irlolet either is not Inhibitory to y)ha,ge 
or is ¥ery loosely bound, as indicated hy removal of the 
iiiMbitori- effect wpon dilution of the inhibited pliage-
host coii5)lex into fresh broth. Possibly;, free dye must be 
present in order to combine with certain phage components 
as they are synthesiEed by the plmge-host oompiex. 
The anta.gonisa of - crystal violet by DM but not by 
HMil or any of the other nutrilites tested suggests that 
inhibition of the pliage results fros interference with sorae 
phase of 0RA metaboliss. In the partially chemics-lly 
defined ainiaal aedlua containing no purines, pyrimidines 
or riboflavin, '1*56 not inhibited by the purine arid 
pyrimidine analogs bensiaidas^ole, barbituric acid and 
thiouraoil. Analogs of PliM jincl folic acid, litiich are 
believed to be lnvol¥©d in the synthesis of purine and 
pyrialdine banes (Gots and Ghu, 1952; Swell, 195I), also 
did not prevent pliage niultiplication, indicating tiiat theee 
early stages of nucleic aoid metabolism are equally important 
for normal cell growth and phage laultiplication. Differenti­
ation between the tifo functions appears to involve reactions 
of mors higlily organized structures. £>-Chloroxanthine, smalog 
of Tsurines and nucleis acid, and adenosine, the only available 
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nuoleogide analo,g|, did not prevent phage aulti-pllcatlon; 
other niioleoside or iraoleotld© analogs miglit reveal inhibi­
tion in these areas, 
Soralsination of orjstal violet ¥lth DM in vitro 
indicates thsit the iniiibition may result from direct 
ooiabinatlon of the with phage DM or nertiapa fractions 
thereof at a stage in the s^/ntlietlc prooesa pr^ior to final 
incorporation of nuolelo acid into th© structure of the 
phage particle, Ohemioal analysis of ooliphage particles 
has rev sal ed a high proportion of IIIA, Cohen (19^1-6) and 
Oohen and iirbogaat (1950b) iiave shotfn thiit IMA is synthesized 
much more rapidly by the phage-host complex than by uninfected 
host cells, fhrottgh prtraat-ure lysis of Infected cells, 
Doenaann (ly5l) ims observed the appeai'fince of viinis at a 
rate very siriilar to the rat© of synthesis of rmcleic acid. 
Almost all of the nucleic acid formed by the phaoe-host 
complex cm be accounted for in the virus progeny (Cohen and 
Arbogast, 1950ft). GoXiphage T2 appears to consist of a 
micleic acid functional unit attached to a sulfur-containing 
protein carrier (Sershey and Oliase, 195")» these find­
ings t^lth oollplmge are a|:K)lical)le to the lactic ctreptoooccus 
phages, then crystal fiolet conceivably sight corabln© -dlth 
the nuclei0 acid fraction and prevent its attaohment to the 
protein carrier. 
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SPMimiS AMD OOHCLUSIOK3 
1. Most of the 110 agents tested were toxic to the 
host baoterla feat did not retard phage multiplication 
sufficiently to prevent mass lysis. Several compounds 
which prevented mass lysis were extremely toxic to the 
host bacteria. 
Crystal violet suppressed groifth of two phage strains 
at very low levels {1.0 x 10"! M) -which permitted normal 
growth of the host eells. Failure of crystal violet to 
prevent multiplication of mny other phage strains suggests 
possible variations in the raultiplication mechanisms of 
different strains of vinis. 
2, firustatic levels of crystal violet did not destroy 
unadaorhed virus, reduce adsorj-stion or prevent invasion. 
Increase of phage was reduced in one-step growth experiments, 
and mass lysis was prevented or delayed in long-time experi­
ment s, Phage yield wm related directly to the portion of 
the latent period during vhlch no crystal violet was present. 
Removal of crystal violet folloviing its presence during most 
of the latent period resulted in a slight delay in the 
release of viims. Crystal violet reduced the yield of 
plaqtie-foriiing particles per infected bacterium, vrhereas 
the proportion of Infected bacteria giving rise to active 
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progeny did not appear to be influeneed to a significant 
tlagree, Tlie e^ ldeaoe indicates timt crystal violet 
Interferes with a late phase of intraoellular iiiultiplioa-
tion of the pimge., 
3, Inhibition of phage by crystal Tlolet ims counter-, 
acted hf MA but not by HIA or other reagents tested. Pre­
cipitation of DMA by crystal Ylolet x-ms demonstrated in 
vitro, fhe data indleate that inhibition of pliage by crystal 
violet may remit from combination of the dy® -y-lth DM. at 
some critical stage in th© incorporation of DM into the 
phage particle, 
1^-, The limited number of phage strains solectively 
inhibited and the rather narrow inhibition ratios in these 
cases raalte crystal violet unsuitable as a phage inhibitor 
in oommerolal dairy fermentations. 
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